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THE LAST VOYAGE.

I1Y BISHOP CLARK.
My work on earth is well-nigh done, 
I wait the selling of the sun,
I hear the surging of the sea 
That beat* upon eternity.
I see far off the shadowy realm,
And thither turn the trembling helm.

The winds that blow so cold and drear 
Glow softer as the end draws near !
Tho distant gleams of silver light 
Relieve the darkness of the night.
There stand upon the misty shore 
Faint forms of loved ones gone be foie !

The voice that once said " Peace, bo still ” 
Now whispers softly, “ Fear no ill. ”
I sail alone, yet not alone ;
The Saviour takes mo for his own.
1 wait his greeting when I land,
I wait tho grasp of Christ’s blessed hand.
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Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

St. Margaret’s College.flARRIAUES
In Oshuwa, July 23. by Rev- 

J. Hodges, II. A*, James Peter 
Lusk, Enniskillen, and Miss Alice 
C. McLean, Oshawa.

In Oshawa, July 25, by Rev. 
J. llodges, It. A.. Norman O. 
KivhnvtLon ana Miss Eva Mc- 
Com t. both of Whitby.

Appreciate

Cook’s Friend TORONTO.
A Residential and Day School 

for CJirls.
Only teachers of the highest Aeade- 

ml and Profcsrinnal utiiidliig employed
BAKING
POWDER Will Be Open All Summer

Mnlte your arrangement» vow to take 
this .special «•ourse ami get ready for the 
good situations that, are always open to 
gr.wluatc* of the O. It C.

IIIustrated Catalogue free to any ail-

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
I.ady Principal

Diocclor.
Because it a I tcajjs gives sat

isfaction.
Sold everywhere

In Oshawa, July 27, by Rev. J. 
Hodges, 13. A , Dr. Roliert Wil
son, Montreal, and Miss Helen

OKU. DICKSON, M.À.,

May Whitney, Oslutwa.
At the residence of the bride's 

father, on July 27, 1901, by the 
Rev. Prof. James Ross, I). I)., 
Mr. James II. Cay ford of Day- 
ton, Ohio, to Adelaide Louise, 
eldest daughter of Mr. David 
Holland, West mount.

At the residence of the bride's

St Andrew’s CollegeFOR SATISFACTORY W. B COWLING, Principal.
Orme Hall. 174 Welliuglon 81.PHOTOS TORONTO.

Residential & Day School for Boys Presentation AddressesUpper and Lower School.
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Principal.

PATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

11 m Term com lienees Sept., l-lI» Designed end Engrossed by

A. II. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
62 King tit.. Kant, Toronto.

parents, Mary street, Orillia, on 
Wednesday, July 27th, hv the 
Rev. Dr. Grav, 0. 1) , Barbara.

daughter of John 
Niven, to H. Thoburn, of Allan-

On Wednesday, July 27th, at 
the Presbyterian Church, Napa- 
nee, by the Rev. W. W. Peek, M- 
A. LL.B, Winifred Beatrice, 
eldest daughter of William 
Templeton, Emi., Napance, to 
John F. Van Every, B. A., of 
Owen Sound.

At. Parry Sound, Out., on July 
27,1904, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, by the Rev. Henrv 
Harper, assisted by the Rev. B.If. 
Strangways, Harriet Armstrong, 
to Thomas C. Begg.

At th<3 residence of the bride’s 
parents, on July 28, 1904, by the 
Rev. Andrew Henderson, Mr. 
John J. Brown, of Selkirk, Man., 
to Annie Rhoda, second daughter 
of John E. Goyton, of Manitou, 
Man.

Me-second

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Prnsldent — The Lord Bluhop of To
1‘ri'iiftmtlmi for the Universities and 

all Elementary work.
Apply for f aloud

MISS ACHES, Lady Prtnc.

MBNORIÎIL WINDOWS 
R SPECIALTY. . . .

for Immigration Huikllng. NX Imilpvg, 
will bo revolved at this nrtlvo until I ues- 
day. AugUHt 2, I1M. Invln-ivoly. for the 
const ruit ton of an Immigration Build-

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister», Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarié».

ATTENTION 1mg at Winnipeg, Man.
Plans and wpcclflcat ion» van h<- seen 

and forms of tender obtalnisl at this de
partment end at the ortleo of Mr. J. I- 
Cyr. Clerk of Works, Examining W are-
h°lti»l,î2!mï;,'-are notified .hut 
tenders will not be voneidertsl unies» 
made on the printed formssuppllcsl, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an acceptwl choouv on a chartcro I bank 
made nay -ble t-. i tie order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten |kt pent U» p.e.) of the 
amount of the lender, which will be 
forfeit oil If l ho party tendering dec 
to enter Into a contract when ca led 
011 to do so, or If ho fall to comphve 
work contract «si for. If the tender Ik* 

it aoeepted the cheque will be rcturn-

Solicltors for Ontario Bank,—DEALERS IN—

Cornwall, Ont 
James Leitch Q C., • It. A. Pkinole 
A. C.Camrhon, LLB.

PHOTO GOODS
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

S. VISE, John Hillcok & Co. -Hue
BIRTH

At 36 Laval avenue, Montreal, 
on Friday. Juiv 22ml, 1904, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dunn, a 
daughter.

z TORONTOSJUKEN ST. Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
•department does not hind 
it the lowest or any tender.

By order,
Fit KD G KLIN AS, 

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister 
Department of Public Works 

Ottawa, July 15,19M.

itself toThe SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

165 Queen St. East

TORONTODIFU

At Redlands, California, July 
28, Edith Forster, aged 6 years 
and 5 months, daughter of Ilcv. 
George Logie, Flagstaff, Arizona.

Suddenly at his residence, 42 
Stanley Ave., Ottawa, on Friday, 
Aug. f>, 1904 Alexander Lums- 
den, in 1rs62nd year.

fdl 478

For 35 Years
New»i*npors inserting this advertise

ment w t bout authority from the Do- 
part ment, will not bo paid for It. BELL ORGANS
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Toronto
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.YTICAL ANU APPLIED t 'UKM-
uhosen and recommonded by the 
leal Profession as being strictly

4.—Alt

Snoeial all cut Ion 1» directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction In given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :
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Feud for Do icriptlve Booklet No.64.

Wc have Just 
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host English 
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Sunday
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Tho School has good collections of 
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For full Information aoe Calender.
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Note and Comment. the matter ; that the thing must be crushed 
without pity, in the interests of the nation. 
The betting mania, unfortunately, seems to 
be growing everywhere, demoralizing all 
who co'.;<e under its influence.

A prominent French writer,M Paul Passy, 
recently discussed “The Religious Condition 
of France,” in an article published in the 
Contemporary Review, in the course of 
which he points (the situation in the follow
ing terms : “The great majority of French
men belong to no definite religion. Although 
•hey are nominally Catholic and have re
course to the Roman Church on important 
occasions, yet they show by their conversa
tion and by their conduct that they have no 
respect whatever for the Church. So that 
the religion of the majority of Frenchmen 
may be said to be a Deism, tinged with a 
mixture of Pagan and Christian influences." 
This is a startling commentary which the 
Roman Catholic church has wielded in that 
country.

Speaking in London recently on the text, 
••Watchman, what of the night?” Dr. 
Campbell Morgan said that wherever he had 
gone in the United States during the last 
three years he had felt the breath of the 
dawn. Everywhere, he said, the churches, 
are awakening. And then he added that he 
had been three weeks in England and he 
went nowhere without hearing much about a 
coming visitation, of the daybreak and of 
showers of blessing. Concerning the spirit 
of the age, he said : “I am not one of those 
who believe that the church of God must 
catch the spirit of the age. A thousand 
times no ! The church must know the spirit 
of the age, not to catch it, but to correct it.”
N Here is an interesting story about the 
Democratic habits and manners of the Pope 
of Rome, told by a prominent Roman Cat
holic ecclesiastic, now on a visit to the 
United States. “ His manners," he says, 
" are amazingly democratic. To an Ameri
can they would appeal very strongly, for he 
impresses you as if he had lived in and ab
sorbed much of the American principal of 
democracy. His rise from a poor barefooted 
peasant boy, with his piece of Indian meal 
bread in his pocket for his luncheon at 
school, to the highest office in the Roman 
Church has not in the least changed his 
native simplicity of manner. He is essen
tially a man of lire people, and his popularity 
throughout Italy is universal." Many in
stances of his democratic habits arc given. 
He has his secretaries eat with him, an 
unheard-of thing in the Vatican. The eti
quette of meeting him has been wholly 
changed. All that business of kneeling be
fore him and kissing the ring on his hand 
and the cross on his slipper has been done 
away, and he receives visitors as any other 
gentleman does. He rises to greet them 
when they come, gets a chair for them, and 
gees with them to the door and bids them 
good bye. He receives the civil authorities 
of Rome and members of the hitherto hated 
Italian government. When he goes to 
church he walks right in, and refuses to be 
carried in a gorgeous chair. Pomp and cere
mony he detests. When he rides out through 
the Vatican grounds he insists on having an 
open carriage instead of the closed carriage 
that has hitherto concealed the sacred per
sonage from view. These things have greatly 
shocked and scandalized the swarm of tra
ditional ecclesiastics in the Vatican, but 
Pius X is a man with a will and he is hav
ing it. The world moves and the Pope 
moves with it.

Rev. John Mclnnis of Santa Clara, Cali
fornia, is visiting friends in his boy hood’s 
home in P. E. Island. Canada has given a 
good manX ministers to our American neigh
bors. The Roman Catholic bishops of Ireland 

complain that so very few of the public offi
ces are occupied by Roman Catholics and 
that very few Catholics arc to be found in 
positions of value and trust in banks, and in 
the management of railways, &c. The an
swer given by Mr McCarthy, the author of 
•‘Priest and People," is that the education 
given to Roman Catholic young men is so 
ecclesiastical that they are unfitted for the 
responsibilities of office.

Rev. R. Abercrombie, a minister of the 
United Methodist Church of England, has 
never, during the forty three years of his 
ministry, been absent from the pulpit for a 
single Sunday.

In England there are 2,050,7r8 communi
cants in the Church of England, 2,010,530 
in the Nonconformist churches. The latter 
have 3,389,848 Sunday school scholars, as 
against 2,919,413 in the Established church.

Considerable sensation was reused in Eng
land by the lodgment in jail at Leicester, for 
three days, of the venerable Thomas Champ- 
ness, Wesleyan minister, who refused to pay 
33 id and 7s 6d costs’ claim opposite educa
tion rate. When Mr. Champness, who re
sides at Lutterworth, was liberated, a proces
sion was formed to one of the Wesleyan 
churches, the crowd singing "O God. our 
help in ages past." It is stated that Mr. 
Champness was too feeble to take part in the 
demonstration.

It is claimed by the Pan-Presbyterian 
Council, that has just closed its session in 
Liverpool, that there arc now in the world’s 
Presbyterianism 5,137,328 communicants. 
The last Methodist Ecumenical Conference 
in 1901 claimed 7.659,285 Methodist com
municants throughout the world.

1
The patriarchal Presbyterian missionary 

to the new Hebrides, Dr. John G. Paton, 
now nearly eighty years old, has been mak
ing a tour of the churches in Victoria, Aus- 

* tralia, in the interest of the mission to which 
he has given his life service. He hopes to 
end his days among his beloved people there.

The South-western Presbyterian regrets 
that so good an old-fashioned Presbyterian 
as Mr. Davies was nominated as the Demo
cratic candidate for the vice presidency on 
Sunday morning. That paper adds: “Where 
little regard is paid to the lord’s day by the 
leaders, it is no wonder that it becomes easy 
to others to encroach upon God’s time.”

Dr. F. E. Clark, father of the Christian 
Endeavour movement, has returned from his 
fourth around the-world tour in the interests 
of the society. He was absent six month*, 
and attended conventions in Hawaii, New 
Zealand, Australia, South Africa and in the 
various European countries.
Africa a union service of the Dutch and Eng 
lish societies was held in Dr. Clark’s honour. 
This was the first meeting of such a charac
ter attempted since the Boer British war.

In South

The Pittsburg Presbyterian Banner has 
the following appropriate reference to Rev. 
Dr. J. Gumming Smith, pastor of the Taber
nacle church, Chicago, who died from attach 
of appendicitis, July 7th : “Dr. Smith was 
one of the ablest and most prominent clergy
men of Chicago. He was a Canadian by 
birth, graduated from Knox College, and af
terwards serving as instructor of classics in 
the same college. He was pastor of the 
Howard Street church, California, from 1887 
to 1897, when he came to Chicago. He 
was a man of fine presence, had a charming 
personality and was greatly beloved by his 
people. His death is a distinct loss to the 
Church.”

The census of 1900 gave the negro popu
lation of the United States as 8,833,994, 
double what it was in i860, when the negroes 
numbered 4,441.830. The negro popula 
lion, including those in the American usu- 
lar possessions, is now estimated at 9,250,- 
000. These figures give some idea of the 
seriousness of the negro problem in the 
American Republic.

For the Torrey-Alexander evangelistic 
meeting, to be held in Liverpool in Septem
ber, an immense building, to seat eleven 
thousand people, is being erected. A choir 
of three thousand voices is being organized, 
as well as a band of ushers numbering one 
thousand. The recent tour of these evan
gelists through Great Britain and Ireland has 
been spoken of as one of the most notable 
evangelistic efforts in fifty years.

A correspondent of the New York Even
ing Post describes the work of a unique 
school for immigrants in Springfield, Massa
chusetts. The school was established orig
inally as the French American college, and 
was designed particularly to overcome the 
clannishness of the French Canadian immi
grants in Massachusetts and to facilitate their 
assimilation into the body of the population. 
Five or six years ago, in response to a re
quest from young men and women of all na
tionalities, the doors were flung wide to all 
nations, and at present Italians, Armenians, 
French, Greeks, Bulgarians, Macedonians, 
Spaniards, Syrians,Nova Scotians,Canadians, 
Poles, and Japanese are represented,

In England, during the last three years, 
prosecution for embezzlement, due directly 
to betting, have increased forty per cent. 
An effort is being made to secure the enact
ment of a measure which will do away with 
street betting. “ The London Christian ’’ 
says that the bill before parliament is a very 
drastic one, but it is of no use to play with 1
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and press forward for still grander results.
May the only rivalry between us be a good 

natured Christian rivalry as to which shall 
achieve the noblest record in so high and 
holy a cause.

Union of the Churches.
W. E. Drysdale, nontreal.the word apparently adviudly, because,

....... . — -, BB5HEfS3
reasons,—It is undoubtedly in accord with „overmug bodies of the three denomina often proves a stimulus to greater effort,
the will of Christ that we should be one. a Wl?[e to face with the problem of Corporate unity is not wholly dcstrab.c,
13ut I am not in favor of union .as a time tinj. (m a satisfactory common what is urgently needed is a better under-
and money saving expedient, as I am con- f°™u™ , theory, falls so agreeably on slanding among the various religious organ,- 
vinced that, an union springing from such ““'J™ ca ««ions. There »,eon,this continent about
motives would engender spiritual lethargy. lhe Pam ' ui“ we|| aware that man, will he two hundred and fitly «lx kinds of religious
It strikes me that what is wanted is an out- is^that the writer is not in full accord bodies. In Canada we have not so many but
pouring on all classes, of the spirit that |j y|e mvorjly 0n this question,but 1 must what an advantage it would be to have .
descended at Pentecost ; that all, both clergy . frankly that to my mind, it does not I—Centralized interest at work,
and laity, need lobe baptised anew with :^riroVc on acquaintance. “In union there mure economic adminitratton of funds. Ill
Pcntacostal zeal for the spiritual uplift of slrength " it is urged. ( tuile right I No —An understanding or agreement as to met- 
humanity, and then, an union founded upon '‘‘‘'‘^dispute that fact. I.et me say, how- Hod--, practical methods for laying out the
or springing out of such a hungering and hat $e« can be unity ,n variety, country for occupât,on by various bodies so
thirsling8 after righteousness, would be a that there !  ̂kJn that there may he « title -pmsilcove,
blessing to humanity. 1 am not able to in lhat tc8ard? Most assuredly it does ! The lapping each other. Without these, 
•peak definitely of lhe doctrines and practice ^ f *aIj* (j( nalure js one Rt Ja, endless var- what do we hnd? 1-A most wasteful expen-
of the Congregational church, for all my ex- And yet, there is a unity of purpose duure of force, movements are not only
perience has been limited to the Methodist ® *nj throughout the majestic whole, from duplicated but reproduced a hundred times 
and Presbyterian churches; lhe polity and tj®icst at(,m tu the most stupendous m miniature in one denomination after an
teaching of these two arc very similar. As ., unj proclaimjng jn beauty and other ; special talent is restricted to a nar- 
a layman, 1 am very strongly in favor ol a £ „[hc ,hal made us is Divine." row field. ll-Uut dings and church plants 
modified itinerancy for the welfare of both j. . M Editor, just as the Divine Crc- arc multiplied, but lie largely disused. Ill
the pulpit and the pew. I think the call * « de’signed an endless varie., for nature, -beets and communities are at logger hcads
might be made for say five years and re- film|y of lhe ;.,ion that it is His all- on unessential points. As a recent writer has
ncwable on the request of three-foutths of wise desjKn that while there should be unity put it : “lhe church has reached a point 
the members of the church. 0f purpose in regard to religious work, that where a vast constructive wotk is to be done.

As it is at present in the Presbyterian JJ,, P0uld be best carried on along various Its scattered parts must be knit into a
church it sometimes happens that congre- channels The existing condition of things powerful and aggressive whole,to turn a solid
gâtions and ministers ate not suited to each connection *jlh the propagation ot relig- front upon the evil of the world. The limes
other, yet the congregation has no way of . (ruth ,he world was in nly judgment, are ripe lor a successor of 1 tier the Hermit, 
rectifying a hasty judgment except resorting ordered by the Almighty, and I have al- of Luther, Knox, Calvin, Zwtngh, Savanaro- 
to means that are likely to disrupt the con- s been and am now strongly of the opin- la, Whttcfield, hinncy, Moody. Whether a 
gregation. ionf lhat „well enough had better be left great preacher, theologian or evangelist, he

It occurs to me that the great difficulty to . „ will certainly be a business man, a man of
be overcome in consummating an union is I,, so far as the several evangelical branch- vast energy and executive capacity, who
the settling of the temporalities—1. e. the f (he chutch are concerned, there is shall perform this mitacle of organization
investments for schools, colleges, missions, tical| a union nuw jn tt.gard to the ol which many dream. 1 his united spirit
superannuation, etc., but surely these difhcul- P damei.j, 0f religion. We might go a should prevail not only through the smaller 
tics can be overcome by capable business furthcr and about what is termed bodies but between the Anglican and others,
men that both churches can supply ; the g ,;deration of the chu,ches,one tesu lant ef- yes, why not the Roman Catholic. 1 here
saving of time and energy would be great m <cct ot-which would likely be a mutual un- has been a distinct division between the
the outlying and less densely settled parts of d , djna ;n lhe ca5t. 0[ new fields,so that Anglican and other bodies almost as marked
the country. 1 know of many cases where £ be concentration rather than as between the Roman Catholic and Proles-
a Methodist or a Presbyterian minister holds . jon Qf cHorti tant bodies—the time has surely passed fur
a service for a handful of listeners on Sab- Mr j.-djtort'evcn at the risk of being any one religious body to arrogate to them
bath morning, then hurries off ten or fifteen d and sound,y criticised I must take a selves the position of being The Churc/i.
miles for a similar service in the afternoon, Z illon t0 lhe ptopoîed u„i„n. The Anglican chutch would lose nothing hut
and then to a third appointment in the even- t b'ej,eve (;„d eve, ,ntended (speak- gam immensely by taking the step necessary
ing, having driven thirty to forty miles out- revercnlly) lhal the several branches of towards recognition of the other Evangel!- 
ingtheday. Whereas were there union |h| Christian church should be fused into cal bodies, to the extent of exchanging pub
he need not have driven more than five or onerell,ious mass qi |ale years we have pits occasionally. Let all suspicion, jealousy
ten miles at the most, perhaps none at all ; comin„ closer together and as time and antagonism be done away with. Quite
moreover, if the minister had a 1, s scattered . a ([UC calholjc splrit scems more recently we have noled with pleasure a dis-
flock he ought <0 be able to attend better to »nd mQre ,0 dominale thc religious world, position on the part of the Roman Catholics
the spiritual needs of those under his care. y u$ be devoully thankful for that ! Let to unite and work with others amicably to-

These ate a few of the thoughts that u'5 rea|iie that the work is a common one,and gether for great common causes. A new 
occur to me on the principles that should whik, , to our respl,c„vc denominations, situation has arisen—the opening up ol our
underlie and the advantages that should „e never lorgct that our aim is one and great west. In these new possessions we arc
spring from church union. the same. Denominational swagger is as bad face to face with a vast population who, what

as denominational injustice. We should steer ever may be the reason, arc not as a whole, 
clear of both. One of the most encouraging progressive, enlightened, educated or high y 

John R, Reid, Ottawa. signs of the times, is the utmost general dis- moral. Horn such books as Ralph Connor
Agreeable to promise, I now give you my position to drop the various points of creed has written, viz., Black 

view6, on the subject of union.6 It is true that used to harass men', lives Thank the Glengarry and from recent »dd-eu«o ou 
lhal this aucstion is “in the air," so to speak, good Lord for that. Klondike missionary, Rev. John rringle,
At any rate,it is very much in evidence, not With such a spirit, and an ever-growing get a good idea of the material "hlch ' *' 
only in lhe columns' of lhe press, secular and ipirit of harmonious cooperation about in be the privilege and duly ■of 
religious, but likewise as the text for deliver- Christendom, I prefer to leave thc work of and missionaries to mould and bu I 
ance from both pulpit and platform. christianizing lhe world in thc hands of the righteous people. T he problem1 now is 0

II is equally true, that apparently thc ma- several splendid denominations whose labors lot Anglican and Evangelical to waste ene gy 
iority ol the representatives ol thc Presbyter- have been so abundantly blessed Let each, and spiritual strength ™ Çon endingtur n 
tan, Methodist and Congregational bodies proud of its history, catch a fresh inspiration, tery ov=r each other but for them to unite in 
(avor a union ol thc three denominations. I as it realizes what has been accomplished chang,ng and bettermg the cond.t.on ol

Geo. E, Newman, Brighton u c

As church union is being discussed from

II—A

t■
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equally clear to all observant persons that 6 Many feel that the financial aspect of the 
this unity is found entirely independent of union question has been made far too pro- 
outside form. One can find it in the most minent. This is simply carrying modern 
diverse kinds of labor organizations as they business methods of combination into relig* 
act together in federations or at particular ious work. Rut, without discussing the 
junctures in the industrial world. It is rightness or wrongness of these methods, 
trite to say that it is found amongst diverse we can say that the church is not supposed 
kinds of military bodies but the illustration to pay dividends like a joint stock company, 
is still valuable. It fell to my lot to be in nor to run as a going concern without 
active service where infantry, cavalry, constant calls upon its members. It is a 
artillary, scouts and cowboys were in one meins of grace to people to give. I hey 
brigade. We scarcely knew each other and shrivel spiritually when they do not give 
had little intercommunication, but through- self-sacrificingly. Instances are not infre- 
cut the cainpiign, which needed the work quent where two churches of the same 
of all, we acted unitedly as one man under denomination united, and the united church 
the comand of the General. The followers gave little if anything more than the two 
of Knox, Wesley and Booth may seem to be separately. In such cases spiritual life lan- 
quite separate bodies, but they are all sol- guages. The windows of Heaven's blessing 
diers of God's biigade under the generalship are closed when men arc robbing God. 
of Christ, who seems to need and who ctr- This is the teaching of the Spirit in Malachi, 
trjnly uses them nil in His campaign to re- and every onehmeen it in practical operation 
cover a lost world. { There is such a thing as the separate Church-

3 It is evident that this deeper unity of aim es properly provoking one another to love 
and purpose and spirit not only exists and to good works There should be no 
amongst people who are in different bodies, quarter given to, nor any use made of, the 
as just stated, but it is equally evident that idea that people would not have to contri- 
tt does not always exist amongst people in bute so much in the united Church, 
the same body. Everyone has known in- 7 The West has been quoted freely as need- 
stnnces in which greater unity of spirit and ing and asking for organic union. As a 
purpose existed between churches of different matter of fact the people of the West did 
denominations in reaching the unsaved and not begin the movment, and if any part 
in clean ting a community than existed be- needs it the Last requires union more than 
tween churches of the same denomination the West. In the East population is more 
which secured members from each other and congested, and one man can overtake mure 
sometimes belittled each other’s work. There work than in the larger distances of the West, 
is a better t fleet produced on the outside The odds against the Church are greater in 
world by the sight of churches of different the West and more work has to be done 
denominations uniting to do common work oe,*,d«* the Congregations hence more 
in co-operation than by the sight of disunion men are required in proportion to the pop- 
m a single congregation or between chur.lies ulation. 1 have nut met any Missionary 
that bear the same name. This, some one Superintendant in the West who considers 
says,should not be the alternative,hut we have that organic union would materially help 
to deal with facts as they are where humanity the work there, where the people demand 
has not reached the idea!. Our Central their own services perhaps mure than in 
India field is a case in point. All parties the East After living in the West since 

in earnest about missionary work, but pre-confederation days, 1 feel quite sure 
difierent than no one Church could have done the

the people. What is past is past. Our pre
sent duty is to bring p“ace, industry, intelli
gence, high ideals and spiritual living to 
our new country men. This is a work to 
fill all the hands and hearts of all the 
churches and perhaps in a common task, 
each may learn to understand and regard 
each other who have one l.ord, one hope, 
one heaven. In short I am not so anxious for 
nor do I see so much need for corporate 
unity as there is real need for a united 
spirit and proper methods for accomplishing 
what is the wish uppermost in the hearts 
and minds of all God’s 1 copie, viz., the Sal
vation of the woild. “ When the church of 
God is in reality a powerful and hard work
ing body of sincere, honest, and loving 
people, the world will soon be saved."

*

T

Rev R G MacBeth, Paris.
Certain passing statements made by me 

on the subject of vhurch Union in the 
course of an address at the Knox CollegeSum- 
met School have been reported in the press. 
The reports were correct as far as they went 
but they wjre necessarily much condensed, 
and in answer to requests I venture to put 
these statements into more extended form. 
The views of one individual may not be 
of any special consequence, but the Church 
is made up of individuals, and every one of 
th.-m ought to study the present situation 
and in some way contribute his share to the 
settlement of a question involving eternal 
concerns.
care to enter a protest against a spiritually- 
grounded and spiritually-directed move
ment for union, and this contiibuiion is 
not intended as such. But it is intended to 
raise some points which ought in the judg- 

_ ment of many to be considered with a 
view to preventing undue and disastrous 
human haste in this matter. It is quite 
apparent to any one who knows the Church 
and the Country in some degree and who 
has discussed this subject with Ministers

No right-thinking man would

active co-operation between
and laymen at different points that the au- churches in fields at home or abroad w uld work that all together accomplished in pro-
thorilies must proceed with gréai caulion. be a much mure edifying spectacle even to viding ordinances and in building the seals
The people are not going to be stampeded in- the heathen than the present unhappy divis- of learning that tiave done so much tor the
to organic union by a few meetings of pro-1 Bion between brethren of the one dénomma- country. The University of Manitoba be-
minent men in the several denominations, lion. came possible because each church had its

4 There are mar.y who think that because college, and each church had its colleg c be- 
Gud has not made all men in the same cause it appealed to different elements in

the population.
8 This matter of organic union has not as 

yet touched the consciousness of the people 
in the several churches.and it is the people we

Anything that looks like an effort to fort e 
the movement will assuredly defeat the end 
in view. There must be the utmost care 
as to the grounds and motives upon which 
union is sought as well as in regard to the 
methods adopted to reach it or else the last 
estate will be worse than the first. Inspired 
leadersh p always eventuates for the glory 
of God, but hasty man-made plans in this 
movement will produce discords, secessions 
and schisms, enough to make the angels

mould as to constitution, temperament, 
hods of thought,etc., it is hard to hold 
all together in one outside hoop even though 
it could be made of iron. There seems to 
be a certain constitutional and temperamen* 
tal difference between the people now in have to deal with ultimately, lheydonot 
different churches which it is well to recog- lightly give up their inheritance, nor easily 
nize, although this may not be so evident in abandon great and inspiring tradition?. They 
some caccs. Many would rather have the donut readily let go their hold on what 
cordial unity of aim and spirit now existing they consider to be Scriptural possessions in 
than the explosive quality of the nondescript doclline or polic We honor thls feeling 
body which would result from forced and 
hasty organic union.

5 There is a distinct doctrinal difference
between some of the denomination?. 1------
ore stands for some truth which is made for seeking organic union must be made 
prominent in its cried. What would be the clear to the peuple who need to be shown 
creed of the United Church? It may be said that they will not be asked to enter out- 
that the difference is not so great when the warj alliances at the cost of giving up es- 
churches properly understand each other lcmi lls in lht;ir j.'aj,h. I .et the t;ood 
That, at least, is an argument in favor of work but lct it be steadily
a gradual rather than a sudden movement. = ’ .Some there are who draw attention to the »dvan«d ul,on suund, P^mcsples and no 
fact that there is more infidelity to-day in rushed under the epidemic influences of 
countries which one cast iron chuich organi- human expediency.
7 it it in tries tu control than in the countries 
where men find their doctrinal affinities in a 
freer way. This may be an argument worth 
considering in favor of a federation or “ lea- 
gue offensive and defensive " with denomin- either the gate below is too narrow or the 
ational freedom. one above too wide.

weep.
1 It ought to be said at the outset that 

there are many earnest students of Scripture 
who do not believe that Christ in his inter
cessory prayer required what we call organic 
union of the denominations. If they believ
ed that He did so require they would drop 
everything else till it was biought about. 
But many of them say to believe this from 
the famous passage in John is to get them
selves into difficulty over the doctrine of the 
Trinity with its three distinct persons. 
Others point out further that, in Christ’s 
answer to John, who claimed credit for stop
ping a man who was cas* ing out devils, it is 
made clear that people may lie doing the 
same rçork without being in the same com- 

To be doing the work is the impor-

bccause history has been made by people 
who had convictions and dared maintain

Each them. Hence the grounds and the motives

When one needs more theology to get 
into a church than he does into heaven,

pany. 
tant thing.

2 But it is quite clear from His prayer that 
Christ does expert unity in aim, spirit, pur
pose and devotion to the will of God. It is
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The Passing of Christian Endeavor.

BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D D , LL D.! L:t the young people keep their s^ats 
while this discussion is going on. There is 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000 10 00 reason wh>’ they should lose their tc ipers
over the simple statement of an indisy liable 

His servants are faithful and God manifests fact. Christian Endeavor it passing ; and 
Himself in wonders,the muliitudes are thrill- what is to be gained by denying it ? More 
ed by it. They may be fickle and foolish, than that, I for one say, Let it pass ! 
but the divine still appeals to them. Surely On the day Christian Endeavor was born 
the lesson is to seek God, to wait upon Him —less than a generation ago, it "passed” the 
if we are to have power with men. ^ fondest expectations of '‘father Clark.” It

And the hand ol the Lord was on Elijah, came into the world with seven league boots 
v. 46. It had been a day of marvellous ex- on, and has been passing slow and sleepy 
pe. ences for the prophet, and we could not things continually until this day. N >w and 
wonder if he had been utterly exhausted, then a pastor rushes to his church door or 
But there was work yet to be done, and as study window and ices it "passing” and— 
he was thrilled through and through with the like a sailor who has caught a momentary 
ct piousness of God's hand upon him, there glimpse of the sea-serpent—writes to his re
set ied no undertaking that was impossible, ligious paper about it.
Wh n the spirit is fired with the conscious-

Elijah on Mount Carmel.
S. S. Lesson, 1 King's 18 : 30-46. Aug. 21, 1004.

Golden Text—If the Lord be God, follow 
him.— 1 Kings 18 : 21.

BV RKV. W. J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

And Elijih said unto all the people, Come 
near unto me, v. 30. It was the time of 
testing, and the emotions of the people must 
have been aroused to the highest pitch ; but 
the prophet was calm. He had nothing to 
hide. He desired that they should see all 
his preparations. It is only the man who is 
genuine who can thus call on the people to 
come near. The false man, the mere won
derworker, has something to hide, and would 
have the people blinded that they may be 
deceived , but he who honestly docs God’s 
work in God’s name in the clear light invites 
investigation.

And he repaired the altar of the Lord, v. 
3o. All profanity and frivolity is a destroy
ing of the altar of God. It is often done in 
mere thoughtlessness ; the consequences, 
nevertheless, are the same. The frivolous 
and profane become the really God-forsaken. 
People seem especially prone in these days 
to this particular sort of sin. To keep our 
Yea, yea and our Nay, nay. to reverence 
God and the godlike in ourselves and others 
is, in the spirit of Elijah, to help stop the 
desecrating process.

And said, Fill four barrels with water, v. 
33. We have here evidence of the strength 
ol Elijah’s faith. Had there been any trick
ery be would never have saturated with wat
er the place where the sacrifice was to be 
consumed ; but he made plain every detail 
of his preparation. We may see here what 
takes place in every day life. The man who 
is straight has nothing to conceal, no tricks 
to play, no schemes to work.

Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this peo
ple may know that thou art the Ixard God, 
v. 37. What an intensity of faith and of de
votion breatiies in this prayer. There is in
deed a longing that his conduct may be justi
fied, and the prophet wculd have been more 

•than human if that had been left out, and he 
was after all a man of like passions with our
selves. But the burden of the prayer is that 
God’s honor may be vindicated, and that the 
people who had been led astray through 
wicked queen and weak king may be brought 
back to faith in Jehovah. It is such a pray
er as this that can be made with a very pas
sion of faith. When sell seeking is almost 
forgotten,and the man’s nature is ablaze with 
desiie for the blessing of others, have we 
found our prayers fall back like broken-wing- 
cd birds ? Then let us see that the selfish 
desire is cast out of them, and we may be
seech the throne of God with fervor and in
tensity of faith and ci desire.

Then the fire of the Lord fell.v, 38. When 
men pray as Elijah, the fire of the Lord is 
sure to be given. We read in our religious 
papers of methods to be followed that there 
may be a revival of interest in the kingdom 
of Christ. Whatever methods may be adop
ted to improve on present ones, there must 
be a laith like that of Elijah’s, and then, no 
matter how many things be against us, the 
blessing will fall upon those who thus seek 
and those for whom they pray.

And when all the people saw it, they fell 
on their faces, v. 39. Blind though the 
people had been, there was no shutting their 
eye« «gainst such a testimony as this. When

Wake up, brethern, and see it pass ! In 
ness of God’s presence and help, it is won- the year of grace, 1903, more than 2,000 new 
derful what the body is capable of. And Endeavor societies-..ere organized. A "pass
if that is true in regard to the bodily force, it jng” wonder ! It broke the record. And 
is true in regard to all our equipment. It is more classes were organized for Bible study 
not that we lack in what we have, but in the than ever before ; more bands for missionary 
conviction that God will use us abundantly in study; more money given for missionary 
His service. This is sometimes to be seen work. Think of the "spent force," in such 
evidenced in the wonderful work which is a movement as this I And how the Lord 
accomplished by a servant of God. who is at must rejoice to see the young people spend- 
the front of Christian work. And again it is ing it in just this way. 
to be seen in the case of some humbler The secretary of the Young People’s I)e- 
woiker, who is not prominent in the eye of partment of the Presbyterian Home Mission 
the church, but who nevertheless in some Board reports that last year the Christian 
quiet corner accomplishes great things fur Endeavor Societies were the only orgam/a- 
the kingdom of Christ. The great thing Bons in the church that did not show a dc- 
therefore in every worker is to keep in such ficit. "Passed" again ! 
constant and living touch with the Almighty, 
that he shall be at all times fitted with all the 
fullness of God.

;

More Endeavor Societies were engaged in 
Evangelistic and benevolent work last year 
than ever before. More pastors bore testi
mony to the loyally of their young Endca- 
vorers than ever before. More missionaries 
wrote to headquarters of their indebtedness 
to Christian Endeavor than ever before. In 
work for prisoners in our State prisons and 
among the soldiers and sailors the last year 
has been the best in the history of the move
ment. In view of these facts it 13 difficult to 
see how anybody can deny that Christian 
Endeavor is "passing.” It is like "the Em- 

I knnw not why some tilings that seemed so good pire State Express;” one can hardly count 
Have passed me byt the telegraph poles along the way.

dread"' my ’,p,nl ''hra"k wilh The last Pennsylvania State convention
Have drawn so very nigh; had a registered attendance of over 18,000 !

But I take my lot with thankfulness, because The New York convention had 3,30c regis- 
Thou knowest why. tered delegates with an attendance at the

meetings of over 5,000 day after day. Shades 
of our political fathers, what were you think
ing of to allow an Endeavor crowd to "pass" 
your gteat caucuses and conventions in this 
way ?

Thanksgiving.
BY AMY PARKINSON

I thank thee, Lord, not only for the joys 
I may have seen,

And for the days of quiet rcstfuliiess 
That in my lifcliave been,

But 1 thank Thee, too, for every suffviing hour 
That lies between.

I give Thee grateful thanks, fer I am 
No drops can fall 

Of bitterness into the cup I drink,
But Thou dost count them all;

And I know no trial for Thy sympathy 
Can be too small.

Dr. Clark has just returned from the 
So,Lord, I take with thanks from Thy dear hand greatest trip that he has ever taken in all
ÆXIw borne for Thee Afi',"

To some great joy, doth tend, Zealand, Tasmania, Australia, South Africa,
Where the weary rest, and troubled hearts grow England, Scotland. Ireland, Wales,Germany, 

glad, France and Switzerland, he was met every-
And pain shall end where with overflowing audiences, in some

cases numbering over ten thousand, and in 
every case filling the audience room to its 
utmost capacity. Wherever he went he found 

If i|Uiet and peace could only be had by Christian Endeavor going and growing. And
withdrawing from the duties and occupations he now returns to his native land to report
of active life, then quiet and peace for most the "passing” of this great movement to
of us could never be. It is not in our power those who rejoice in the triumphs of truth and
to fly to some far and still retreat in whose righteousness,
quiet wc may escape the evils and troubles 
here.

Central Peace

Now and then a local Endeavor Society 
And the corner will never he found gives up the ghost, as it ought to. There

in this world where care and evil shall be un- are churches where an Endeavor Society is
known by human beings. But the peace as much out of place as a threshing machine
which the Saviour gives his own is peace of would be in a girl’s dormitory. But the
heart and mind amid daily duties. It is that movement was never represented by so many
"central peace” which may subsist at the societies or so many members as to day.
heart of endless agitation.—A- K. H. Boyd, And these members were never doing such
h-D> practical, definite work for Çhriit and the

.
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Church as ihey are doing today.

Aye, Christian Kndcavor is “passing.1 
Let friends of youthful energy and progress 
fall in. Others may stand aside and see it 
“pass."—The Christian Intelligencer.

„ eee#®eeeeeeeeee6MMeeseeeeeeeeoeeeeeeee*e
Our Young People
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Seeing Things Rightly. grace that God can give us for to-day's bur
dens and to day's battles. To-morrow be
longs to our heavenly Father. I would not 

There is a right way and a wrong way of know it* - icrets if . could. It is far better
looking &t almost everything. Spiritual dis to know v om we trust, and that he is able
cernment is a very important grace; for many to keep all that we commit to him.—The 
of our joys and many of cur sorrows proceed Presbyterian Banner, 
from our method of looking at those things 
which concern our peace. Salvation depends 
upon a right view of Jesus Christ. The dif
ference between the impenitent sinner and
the same person after he is regenerated is We need never think about enemies, nor, 
that he looks at Chiist with a new eye, and indeed, about friends ; only about the one 
has discovered him to be the very Saviour Friend (v. 31).
and guide that he needs. If we have not received all things with

But there is no direction in which we are Chiist (v. 32), it is because wc have not yet
apt to make more egregious mistakes than received Christ.
when we look to our heavenly Father’s pro- Nothing can separate us from the love of 
vidential dealings. Some Christians are be- Christ (v. 35) but sin, which is the hatred of 
trayed into a heathenish habit of talking Christ. Therefore nothing is to be feared 
about “good luck” and “had fortune," and but sin. 
using other expressions that convey the idea 
that human life is a mere game of chance 
Blind unbelief may be expected to err, and
to scan God's work as either a riddle or a Suggestive Thoughts,
muddle. A Christian who has had his eyes For the sake of men there are few things 
opened ought to know belter than to make more necessary than to be independent of 
such mistakes. Yet Iiow prone we ate to re- men. 
gard many of God's dealings in a wrong light 
and to call them by wrong names. We us to God.
speak of things as afflictions, which are real The Bible woe that is least feared is, «‘Woe 
ly great blessings under a dark disguise. We unto you when all men speak well of you ! ’ 
often congratulate people on getting what The opposition to men which is a virtue 
turns out to be a dangerous snare or a lamen if for God, is a sin if for egotism, 
table loss. Quité as often we condole with a Few illustrations,
them over occurrences which are about to The soldier who stands m . alone is the 
yield to them blessings more precious than one at the front ol all the army—its general.
6°M* So stand alcne that you may lead.

Be careful how you condole with a man Your friend may be in the roim, but if 
who has lost money and saved his character, you do not know it, you are as lonely as if 
and be equally careful how you oongratulate your friend were at the antipodes, 
a man who has made a million dollars at the I.oncly Christians are like the separated 
expense of his religion. A severe sickness piers of a bridge—of use just bee use they 
has often brought recovery to a sinner’s soul, are separated.
and suffering often works out for a Christian A Christian who stands alone for God is 
an exceeding weight of glory. Let us learn like a banner which moves alone—but an 
to see things rightly and call them by their army follows, 
right names. Then we shall not put funeral 
palls over rich blessings, or decorate tempta
tions with garlands of roses. I^ct us all ask presence ?
God to open our eyes and give us spiritual Do 1 regard the opinion of God more than 
discernment. Then we shall discover that that of men ?
this life is only a training school for a higher Dj I dread the things that God would 
and a better one; then we shall see a Father’s have me dread ? 
smile behind the darkest cloud, and at the a Cluster of Quotations,
end of the pilgrimage of duty it will be one In the strength of Jesus'
of the raptures of heaven to behold the King , • *'*th the monster fight ;
in his beauty and know all things even as we Feeble and unarmed I 
have been known. , But Jesus ,s might.-Wesley.

If we possessed clearer discernment we ? thcriLh!*whVt ™ Î7»."°' bc, „ should not so often torment ourselves with nnt\ .three.-Lowell. .

issss'ssutstjsss:
............... gsEBm: r ?

i'iÆ* i?c.zfz2S3rss,“‘^5sin against our health and peace. It some- most, and is most in the (ootsieps of ihe “Give me a hard one ” she beerred 
times amounts tu slow suicide. Honest great apostle. dsv 4 lone Inn. - B8 d
work, however hard, seldom hurts us ; it is The committee should provide monthly ‘-Well " replied her mischievous nri.hhnr 
worry that corrode, and kills There is only missionary meetings. It will seem hard at after Thnkinglra mmem "he,4 '
one practical remedy for the sin of anxiety, first, but afterwards very casv ...i.L i -.i! ,? , ?? ’ „ s ah'gh wall until we P Ian a yeart ^Svancc. I, i, ‘h? f^S^doS'

to it. or fight the battle until it opens, or nearly as easy as to plan one meeting. Spell ‘Iota.’" 
shed tears over sorrows that may never come, Choose ycur leaders for each meeting, and Clara wrinkled her m9th#.menv«i k

or ose the joys of present blessings by the hold a meeting of the leaders, outlining the .Other reasonin. rowes „ 14 L"*'sinful fear that God will lake them away from course ycu want followed. nrdcr ami ^,,1 » . . 8 d working
V«i We need all our strength and all the If the twelve monthly missionary topics mems; then she spelled^rTSye ou'gh-tai^t?"

do not meet your local need and the panic- 
lar stage of your missionary studies, then 
change them in whole or in part, remember
ing, however, that thereby you lose the 
wealth of helps provided for the internation
al topics.

Let each of the twelve leaders gather ideas 
and information. At the close of a month 
let them meet for the interchange of both.

Use in every meeting maps, pictures, and 
curios.

Remember that most persons gain their 
first interest in missions through the lives of 
men, and make the biographical side of each 
meeting promin:nt.'

Do not try at each meeting to be exhaus
tive, but try to make whatever is given so im
pressive that it will he remembered.

BV THEODORE L. CUYLEK, I). I),

sf
August io. Standing Along.

Some Bible Hint*.

Daily Readings.
Mon., Aug. 15.—Courage in God.

. We are more than conquerors (v. 35) if we 
are Christ’s, because we are more than our
selves.

2 Kings 18: i-8.
Tues., “ 16 —Strength in battle.

Deut, 20: 1-4,
Wed., “ 17.—Alone at home.

Matt. 10: 17-21.
Thurs., “ 18.—David's confidence. V

“ 19. —“A certain yonng man. "
Mark 14: 43-52.

Fri.,
Loneliness is the best company,if it drives Sat., “ 20.—Paul's courage.

Acts 21: 7-14.
• • “ 21.—Topic—Standing alone for God.
Rom. S : ji-ji).

Sun

The Way of the World.
Good stories always are too short, 

The dull ones are too long ;
Nice people always go too soon; 

There must be something wrong.

I'd like to find a storybook,
The best I've ever read,

Which would go on forever V ever, 
At least till I was dead.

My porridge bow l is much too big,
The pie plate is too small ;

The lattest cherries hang too high ;
It isn't right at all

I wish the cook would bake a pie 
As big as that full moon,

And then a litthx one besides 
To eat to-morrow noon.

—Florence Wilkinson, in “Kings and Queens.”

To Think About.
Have I a real and constant sense of God's

The Child’s Orthography.
Clara, a serious-minded, college girl, who 

did astounding things in everything mathe
matical, was by nature a remarkably poor 
Hieller. Her reasoning powers 
relient, but she could not remember from 
day^to day the spelling of the simplest

were ex-

V

one

one.
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A LIVING FAITH.“CHRISTIANITY AND CURREN"! LIT
ERATURE." A living Christian faith is that 

sense ol the reality and worth of the 
The “British Weekly” is loud in praise thinRS of chrjst ,hat makes a man live 

of Dr. Henry Van Dyke’s address before fo(. lhcm |, •„ ,he faith that shapes life. 
641 RIDEAU STREET - OTTAWA the Pan Presbyterian Council at Liverpool, [t |s more than a mere intellectual assent

on “Christianity and Cunent Literature.' thc fact, 0f Christianity. Christianity 
Beginning with a brilliant defense of ;s historic. It had a beginning from a 
"book religion," and following this with a per5()n wh0 really lived, and whose life is

_ rapid presentation of the beauty andpower accur- ely recorded ; and it has had
7s of the Bible, he tells us that it is true that growlh| dearly marked and defined. The 

“Christ wrote no volume ; but he absorb- character of its founder is distinctly 
literature, the Old Testament, and known . ,he nature and general purport 

he inspired another, the New Testament" of his teachings are correctly reported. 
He protests against that ignorant and |t j$ a historic event, and as such is to be 
wicked exclusion from schools of a vol- accre<|itetl. It is a matter for beliel, just 

which Huxley and Arnold called “the as Caesar and his empire are, or Plato 
most potent in the world for moral inspir- gnd his philosophy, or Shakespeare and 
ation. Wherever it comes it enriches his poctry. But this faith does not touch 

, and ennobles human life, opens common the springs of life. 
na'o'toidTiîïw* tnctun'itncho»* to the coluinu sources of consolation and cheer, helps Furthermore, the assent of the mind to 

l.attor» «hoald bo «ddro-cd: mcn lo understand and respect one an- Christian doctrine is not always equiva-
THE DOMtMo^pRt-snv-rERiAN^^^ gives a loftier tone to philosophy, |ent t0 living laith. Men do not always

««nosersud Editor a deeper meaning to history, and a purer make the connection between knowledge
light to poetry." He finds the Bible to gnd conduct. A body of truth held in
be the elevated plane from which all the t|]; mind ls valuable only as unmined gold
great Anglo-Saxon writers have looked .(g vaiuable—it exists as a possible re-

Next to Bible study, there is nothing out upon lile, each telling us what is to gour„. To be a living power it must 
else to strengthen the faith of a young be seen therefrom, as "the man upon a feed| incite, guide life, baith making 
Christian so much as the study of old mountain peak tells you not of the mourn ,he connection is living failli. To many 

Pick out the other men and tain upon which he stands, but of what a man wh0 knows of the historic Jesus 
who have really made a business he sees therefrom. " The message of the of Nazarc,h| life is no more than to some 

ol serving the Lord, and ask them if they great masters of English verse from who know nothing at all of Him. Une 
know anything about the Lord's personal Shakespeare to Tennyson,he flashes forth may be familiar with and give credence 
leadings. Aid consider the answers you in a line devoted to each, and shows how l0 ,he great truths in Christs teaching, 
get Take a man who has gone through everyone of them has drawn his best in- and yct entirely ignore them in his con- 
life with everything coming right for him spiration from some Bible truth. And duc, Hc has not made vital contact be
at the critical time ; perplexities cleared his close, describing the “loftier and scr- tween truth and life, 
away when he was himseli at his wits ener region (ol the Word) where through The advantage of having belief so clear 
end ; sickness and trial removed when at the clear air of serious thoughts one can thgt „ can find clean-cut, concise state- 
length he could endure no more ; food and learn to look soberly and bravely upon mcnt in a creed is inestimable. It is a 
raiment supplied when visible supplies the mingled misery and splendor of human question whether inner conviction can 

just exhausted ; spiritual strength existence," will be remembered long. have any force at all in life so long as it
at a moment when the heart was — -----—■---------  is too vague for distinct crecdal state-
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Christians.
women

were

siik with dread of yielding to a great
temptation—when a man out ol a lifetime just d,mand that preaching shall 
of such experiences has come to old age i|sd( with concrete conditions. Men need wilh truths born of vital personal expeti- 
in the firm conviction that God does care ,md want applied Christianity. They ence. But the danger is that truth so 
intimately and minutely for his servants, ‘ fj w ,ook lo lhc pulpit for help, formally embodied becomes embalmed, 
what a tremendous argument for faith it . * . . . . d -, . The fastened like a cold dead weight upon ais. And then when you go round a com- hope inspiration n heir daily taw- The ^ ^ no, fit satilRcd with mere
munity and find a dozen aged saints all great problem wi 1 y intellectual affirmation without the vital
ready to bear the same testimony, the es- to gain-and keep possession of their souls confirmaljon 0f experience. A living faith 
tablishment of one’s confidence ought to in spite of the things that assail their gr0WSi and, like the chambered nautilus 
be firmer than the everlasting rocks. For faith and that tempt them to apostatize. j„ jt$ shell,enlarges its statement of truth, 
God is no respecter of persons, and what What they need to feel is that the gospel or packs jnt0 the old words vastly richer 
he has done for so many others he will jg n0, a beautiful theory of life about uew meaning, as the seasons roll, 
surely do for us. In order to get all the which lhey hear on Sunday, but a mighty A living faith is that power by which 
truth, we must notice what these well- a„ d adapled to aid and streng- all the content of Christian creed and
tried witnesses give thanks for. They ’ . .. . . . , . ■ • Christian history is converted into one
have not always had prosperity. God ‘hen them in all their trials and vies,- for |ifc
says he watches when the sparrow falls, tudes and bear them through in triumph tban an object to be thought about and 
but there is no sign that the sparrow will They are entitled to hear the saving truth a ed ab0ut, rather a Person to pray to, 
never be allowed to fall. But neither applied to the concrete social, economic, (0 trust, and to obey. His love is the 
sparrow nor man is going to be hurt, political and commercial conditions ol the mainspring of life. God in Christ, who 
And the man who walks close to God world and times in which they live They loved us and gave Himself for us, is to 
learns what things God is most into est- have a right to demand that the pulpit be the believing heart the supreme fact of

,, __ . alive to thc spirit of the age, understand- i;fe. It sends a man down into the busi-
cd m The Father wou i c ing its movements, sympathizing with ill ness and the battle of life, and even into
sec you a good man than a rich man, of heart-hunger, and able lo speak to the jts p|easureS| with a supreme sense of the 
course. And if God shapes the course of living n-eds of the day i t the living etgrnal lssues 0t earthly service, and of 
any one of us with .he apparent object of ^ough.^nd language oftheday^ • Preach- ^ spiritual Nations that tie back of ex- 
taking away from us worldly good things w* bg ,n order. No other scrt will istence, directing it to the wise and pro- 
and giving us more of heavenly good imperative requirements. Here per use of all that belongs to time an
things, it is more a proof of providence as in nature, adaptation to environment sense. . It puts one into personal relation 
than any doubt ol it. conditions meanslsuccess. wilh a’.liv.ng God.

Lutheran Observer It is a perfectly ment. A creed is a power so long
utters a vital faith so long as it is warmconcern

I

It makes God more

/
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IDPORTANT PRIVY COUNCIL JUDG
MENT.count for it if we must, the extreme me*The sense of a Divine Existence is one 

of the ineradicable elements of human na- thods of the sensation-monger which fill 
lure. All men always feel it. But few the pews of a church most rapidly, de
make it real envugh to affect their con- stroy its usefulness as a church of Christ, 
duct. Many live as though God were Unless the crowd is converttd.it will sub* 
dead. Trusting to luck, taking the risk merge the Christianity of the congrega- 
of eternity, believing that life does rot af- tion. Curiosity is the most evanescent of 
feet destiny, despairing under hardship— our emotions ; nothing so quickly rouses 
what is all this but denial of the God and us as the "peculiar nothing so quickly 
Father, whom Jesus revealed ? Now a wearies us. The floating element in any 
nvi„e faUh cor,.C all ,hat. It m.kes
God the supreme factor in life. Christ „ bc“J h audilors is hardly "worth 
forever the assurance of God. H.s friend- thc c”nd|e ,, F(ir this lcason ,he merely 
ship is real. The soul is as sure of Him spectacular or outre has no place in the 
as of the closest friend, and surer. puipit ; and he who can, like Paul, stir a

By a living faith comes a more vivid whole city by the truth, must not be con- 
sense of the reality and worth of the un- founded with one who excites merely a 

world of the spirit. Its power is felt, widespread sensation by personal extrav-

The biggest bit of Presbyterian news 
is the judgment of the Privy Council, at 
London, England, in the appeal case of 
the F'ee Church of Scotland against the 
United Free Church. It gives to the 
small and almost insignificant minority of 
the original Free Church who remained 
outside the union with the United Pres
byterian Church in 1900 all the property 
JTThe Free Church, together with funds 
amounting to about a million pounds 
sterling. The case has been before the 
courts almost ever since the union. The 
remnant of the free Church claimed that 
they were the legal and rightful heirs of 
the Disruptionists of 1843 ; that the 
jority were not justified in forming a union 
with the United Presbyterians ; that in 
such union the majority surrendered 
principle of State Establishment,which the 
original Free Church maintained, and 
qualified and abolished as their creed the 
Westminster confession of Faith by pass- 
a Declaratory Act ; and that those who

mu-
seenS:::z,::ücjïï •y»---*
—O- "j™ '!”> *ÏÏÏ£rXî'L,i2, HI, labor, a~l
symbols of the life and power and wisdom how wcighly tl)e burdens laid upon him,
and beneficence behind them. And life ,bere woldd be more prayer offered for
is consecrated to spiritual ends in all its bim. Dullness has been called the pul-
material pursuits. It makes love not a pit’s "most deadly sin/ but it is
passion for the body, but a reverence for deadly than sensationalism. To be .
soul Heaven with the dear angel faces "smart" is as fatal as to he stupid 1 he renamed outs.de the un,on constituted
soul. Heaven, with the dear angel laces, ch(;r mu$t not bc wholly a philoso- the Free Church as it existed prior to
once known here, but lost awhile, looking P f nQr ,hc ,east b,t of a buffoon. He ,,,00i and were heritors of both the name
°ivingPfa".th'm h'is’hear.1! It'does’nm'take "?ust drawlhe.orld ; but ifhedruwit an J the property and funds of that Church,
him out of the world, hut it makes the simply to himself and not to thecross, he The maj0r„y claimed that the Disruption
world different. It makes his life more 18 of al1 fallures lbe mo8t. d,sma1' h,s aP documents did not make the principle of
hopeful more aspiring, more divinely sig- P’rent success only making more notice- Su,v Establishmcnt of the Church vital
nificant He walks not by sight, but by »b|e an.d more lamen,able h,s rcal or essential, and that the practice of the
faith, ahrid all that earth calls him to of Interior.     Free Church subsequent to 1845 disre-
duty and trial, of joy and sorrow. ,.Do wi„h ,hl. „„,id were happy ? garded it ; that the Declaratory Act of

Decay is written over all the earth. Then remember day by day 1892 was not inconsistent x\ itn the VVest-
The things which are seen are temporal. Just to scatter seeds of kindness minster Confession ; anu that,in any case,
Who lives in the senses, gains, only to As you pass along the way. supreme legislative power in doctrine and
lose, builds only to destroy. A living The American consul at Freiburg. Ger* m polity inhered in the Church, 
faith lays up treasures in the soul of man many, in reporting matters of interest to Any one of several ways may be found 
that abide forever builds a character that American employers and employees, con- out of the difficulty. Application may be 
shall stand the tests of time, and spring firms what we have often said, that "the made to the British 1 arhament tor legis- 
immortal into life. It makes a man live Continentml Sunday” is the holiday of the lation authorizing union i or the union of

tan Intel.igencc . He tells of a "compromise recently el- reven to ils orlgina| position and
SENSATION ALISfl. fected between employers and employees rela;„ control of the property ; or the Uni-

, , in that city, regarding Sunday opening, t d pree Churches.might put themselves
It IS so easy to bc unconventional, and cacb ,ase the employees getting the w|ihin the minority pale by adopting a 

so promising in apparent results, that thc wor!>t o( upon ,he Continent various declaration of faith relative to the Church 
wonder is that the minister so se'dom >Uempts have been made to restrict or and the civil power. As there are more 
yields to the temptation to adopt those t forbid Sunday traffic ; but in Frie- w ays than one of killing a cat, no doubt a
tricks which, while they create a stir, burg the merchants have insisted that the settlement of some kind will be reached, 
"make the judicious grieve." All that pcasant's day ol freedom was the trades 
any man in the pulpit has to do in order man.s day „f gain. In consequence, the 
to draw attention to himfelf is to kick 
over the traces,in dress, speech or deport-

tha

not more

It is rather a relief to find in the July 
,._:.ber of thc Contemporary (Leonard Scott 

keepers of shops wished to treat Sunday publication Co. , New York) but one article
labor day, pure and simple. The bearing directly on the war which appears to

ment. We knew one minister years ago confl;ct has resulted in an ordinance open- |,c the one topic discussed in all ils varying 
who achieved not a little notoriety by
simply wearing a particularly disreputable- during certain hours,—shorter hours in 
looking cap. When his contemporaries 
all appeared in silk hats upon Sunday 
morning, he would ostentatiously display
a slouchy cap, which later he would stuff pear to think that having thus establish-       ______
into his coat pocket as he stalked down ed a |ega| r;ght to demand certain labors schoolboy morality and religion arc not the
the aisle. It was by no means a difficult

num

ing all the stores and shops on Sunday phases in most of the current magazines, 
.i„.:..a.,i,'ln hours,—shorter hours in 0-1. t el E. Emerson writes of" Japan at

ter-markets being opened Sunday morn- „ an5WCr5 JM'r. Weissc’s article on
ings thc year r< und. The merchants ap- 14 ,^he j^e|jg|on 0| ihe Schoolboy ” published

UI.. I. jn lhe M Contemporary, proving that

It was by no means a difficult from ,bejr employees on Sunday, they mjnus quantities 'Mr. Wcisse makes out.
feat, but it served his purpose. In another can ,ruS| themselves to lengthen the hours Other articles of interest are : “The Rc-
pulpit, not very remote, another minister cf labor later on. “The Chicago Interior ligious Situation in France ; “Personal

about a palm leaf fan on hot summer af- sma||er cities in Illinois recently, showed Extinction o ie
ternoons. We knew a third who attained one.fjf,|, doing business during some part
newspaper distinction by wearing a red 0f Sunday as on other days of the week,
necktie. These and similar affectations yack 0f the fight for Sunday hasehall in
always cause a stir, and "he can do little tbe East this summer.is the fight lor Sun-
who can not do this.” It is far easier day toil ; for the legal right to work with
than to excel in learning, logic or piety, a bat carries with it the legal right IP

Account for it as we may, or fail to ac* earn money with a hammer.

Home and Mission Committee
The date fixed for the meeting of the 

Executive of the General Assembly's 
Home Mission Committee, is Tuesday, 
11 tit October, 1904. The meeting will he 

.held in the Presbyterian Church Offices, 
Toronto,

-

/
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The Inglenook.
z' Here is the translation :

“Hear Jesus,—I have prayed so hard to 
^ you, but I guess you could not hear me so 
L far off, so I am going to write you a letter. 

We came over a big ocean when it was sum
mer-time. My mamma has been sick all 
the time. Can’t you send her something to 
make her well ? And, dear Jesus, please 
send my papa some work to do, so he can 
buy us some warm clothing and something 
to eat, and please do it quick, (or we arc 
cold and hungry.

“Nobody knows I am writing to you. I 
thought you might send us something for a 
surprise.

♦<

The Force ol Habit. who lived beside her the sweetest moments 
of all lut sweet behavior and did more than 
any others to settle in them respect and

During a destructive flood in Oklahoma, reverence for her and delight in her com- 
this paragraph appeared in Enid Eagle : panionship and love for her.

“ The force of habit was forcibly ii I us- I told of her once to a good mother who 
trated by an incident last week at the pum- was mourning her hasty injustices of speech.
ping station of the water works at Enid. She cried out against the inexpediency of _ .
A tank standing just outside of the building “ apologizing " to her own child, but I ar- „„o . , Hans Brahm.
is kept full of water for accomodation of gued from observation, so she considered ,1 ' b—My. bands arc s0 cold 1 cal> *
passers-by and neighborhood stock. A the idea, and next day she said to me : "I wr«e very much.
cow accustomed to drink at this tank came found out that il worked like a charm I Katrinas eyes were filled with tears as she 
for her morning drink. The valley was tried it. It was touching to see Mamie ca'?e.. l0,lhe cnd'L sbe sa< toT some lima
covered with water to within two or three when I had got the word " wllh the eller ln her hand ; as she folded it
inches of the top of the tank, but the cow Not only wrong words, but wrong acts ? .. rasolved *° do something to make the 
went over the waste of waters to the tank, can be undone; many a mean little bit of C hoy happy. She said, “whatever his
Twice she stuck in the mud and appeared revenge, many a slighted duly, many a sel- parenls T. bc’lhl* beautiful child faith
to be in danger of drowning, but by per- fishness, many a cruelty. Horribly hard ™ust not be destroyed. ' That evening after
severance she finally reached the objective even on paper, but each resolute, real un- d.mner she lo!d sevctal of her friends about
point. After drinking long and copiously doing lifts us out over the edge ol that rut the matter, and they were eager to help her
she turned about and slowly made her way and gives us a better chance for our future. ,.e up a - , ,
to land, apparently satisfied that she had —Presbyterian Banner. 11 was rcady >" a few days, There were
done the only available thing to find water. " some_ flannels for the mother and little Hans,

That clipping I have kept about me ; not comfortable clothes for the father, and toys
to amuse me by any means, but because it The Faith of Little Hans, enongh to make the boy believe that the
is so keenly true a picture of myself, in the Christ Child did not live in Germany only,
absurd unbelievable power of habit upon me. v EnlTH M,LI KR- At the very top lay a crip ten dollar bill As

I)o you feel, nothing of this in yourself— A fierce wind came sweeping around the soon a* lbe box 'e,t lbe house Katrina
or very little? Do your actions proceed corner of Pennsylvania Avenue one morning wrote a letter to Hans. She told him his
sensibly, logically, for cause as the twenty- in the winter of ’84 ; down the deserted eller had been received, and that Jesus had 
four hours of the day go by ? Or do you street it rushed, whirling the freshly fallen sc"t °?e of his 5e,vants on earth to help him,
find yourself against your every intention snow into little light heaps, then scattering lhal a nlce bo* was on its way out
and wish, dropping now and again into ** the it madly in every direction. Against this ’’^SE
rut”of former days, and waking up too late to storm a young woman was making what pro- , , long after there cane a letter of warm
inaugurate, this time, the improved, different gress she could toward the postoffice. A lbanks from lhe father. He explained how
mode of procedure which you have planed pair of dark eyes and a very pink* nose were lhey Had been in the country but a tew
definitely every day for ten years past ? all that were visible above her wrappings, months, and had not yet found work.

1 am not speaking of right or wrong only : “I must hurry,” she thought, as she glanced ,As lhe weeks went by, another and an-
the acts may, like the silly cow’s, be quite up at the great clock, and in a few minutes ■'fer came, telling of fairer prospects
innocent, but less satisfactory than you she was at her desk in the Dead-letter and brl8hler days. One thing they assured
could have made them. But when it is a office. Her work was to open and read all Katrina—‘‘that they could never forget her
matter of right and wrong, how bitter many a the letters whose destination could not be kl"d lcttcr and generous help in the time of
time is the pain caused to us and to others found from the envelope, and whose con- saddesl need. ’
by the irrepressible habit—or I should tents often reveal the desired address,
rather say. “the so seldom repressed habit”— What a motley pile it was that lay before 
which we have allowed to form itself ! The her ! Here was one from a broken hearted
temper and tongae, how little willing we arc father begging a wayward son to come home, 
in our hearts that they behave as they do. and telling him that his voice and smile M , ..
And we might have brought them into right alone could remove the gentle melancholy . Ncd etching grandpa put on his 
ways long ago. We must now. that had settled upon the dear old mother. ,sho<?' , ‘U h>’ do y°u ’em over to shake

I wonder how-apart from prayer. Is Here was another from some queer old en?J.ou Çul ’em on ?” he asked, 
not this about the idea : we say a sharp gentleman full of the Small talk and scandal ..fy!™ 1 f sa,d 8™ndpa.
word ; a “ cruel. *’ a “ mean "word we might of his own village, and touching upon Why yes, you did ; but I didn’t see any- 
really rightly call it, and we feel sorry and political scandal then rife in the city where thm8come out- 1 have to shake the sand
instantly resolve to do better ever after- his letter had found lodgment. ' out of my shoes most every morning.”
ward ; and actually expect that we shall. There were letters full of the vivacity of grandpa laughed. “I didn’t notice that
Now is not that preposterous ? To take a the school girl, letters full of the burning f sbo, shoes’ Ned '• bul 1 got in the 
plunge along a ruinously bad rut, realize love of the college boy, letters whose prim habl1 of shak,ng my shoes every time before
with peculiar force that it is ruinously bad upright hand and gossipy nature suggested Pullm6 lhe,n on when I was in India.”
and simply stay there ; stay there ready to spinsterhood, letters to convulse you with “Why did*you-do it there?”
take another plunge along it when the next laughter, and letters that would give you “To shake out scorpions, or centipedes,
provocation gives us the impetus. the heartache. Yet, strange to say, not one or other vermin that might be hidden in

should we not attend to the “doing bet- of these eager correspondents had taken the them.”
trr this time ? Not trusting to next time ? pains to write the correct address on the “But you don’t need to do it here, for we
Should we not set to work to think how best envelope that contained so much that seem- don’t have such thincs ”

unsay that word, and then compel cd to be of the greatest importance. Perhaps “I know but I formed ih* h-ihit
ourselves to thus unsay it? Very hum- they were too much absorbed in what they , 0 » bul * ^rmed lhe hab,t. and
iliatmg, l ut right : intensely hard, but not so had said from their hearts to take thought u.. .w,lh.oul linking, 
hard as improving by waiting till next time, for the formal writing on the outside. l1ablt ,s a <luecr lhing. * ’ said

And then it has a splendid reward in an- The young clerk had worked her way 
other way. I knew one sweet woman who down through a large heap, and was begin- “It’s a very strong thing,” said grandpa, 
ana!LU-lyH ‘ 'wK back • lhe„ unreaaonab,y ning t° think of lunch, when she came upon “remember that, my boy. A habit is a chain
ing7 ,T„ T ,ICh “cc,,'°na| y-onJy once a peculiar little envelop addressed in Ger- that grows stronger every day, and it seemsWHle~,hC Ulte:ed; andJ'hose Lman «° “J«us in Heaven she lore it open as if a bad habit grows sir Jg faster than a

unsayings of what had been hastily, and found a soiled sheet written all good one. If you want to have good habits
iMnrZÏ l fSl.r|8 and rank '"8, not only over in a child’s cramped hand. Some of when you arc old, form them while you are
jestored good feeling and mutual happiness, the words seemed blurred with tears, and she young, and let them be growing strong all
|>itt especially intensified It, were to those c< uld scarcely make them out. (he while you live.’' 8

RV MARGARET MKREdlTH.

—Harper’s Young People.

Habits

1

we can
now

Ned.

—Mayflower.
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pleasant is nevertheless always attainable
»nd sustainable, and makes life happier, on Th fi |hi lhc doctoI does when he is 
ufen. ' C,,ra0rdmary g',,S and called to see a fretting, worrying baby is to

sESSEE-B BEHEEE
mains in his body, to sleep there until the , . . . ■ . „ . ... babies and young children are due to irrita-day of resurrection pleasant, to keep in une to • put a cheerful lfon of |he> st0^ach ot bowel,, and that

The Bible, properly interpreted, teaches ^anTgraces^The^hotogiap^kUM when.the cause is removed the: child i. well 
the assuring and shtn.ng truth that the real $0 wc„ the8charm le„, ,o the most common- a.nd hal>P[' .Bab>,a/ J*b *la ^ 
personality of the believer passes from th„ place countenance by a sunny expression, al»ays at hand doctor, and promptly cure all 
world into the heavenly home at he time of |h,. hi, ,„ok ,ea'ant p|ea'e>" come the minor ills of little on,f* They contain 
his death. It is one continuous life, an un- . _ ,n]ra -_lint- no poisonous soothing stuff, and may be
interrupted consciousness, beginning with the L „ ih.t cannot even hriehten to given with safety to the tenderest infant, or
believer’s reception of Christ's life and mov Z.v hnm^ m lie 'be well grown' child. Mrs. J. Overand.
ing on unhindered into the eternal years. lh ' yA , ,d Hepwoith Station, Ont. says “ My little
One's physical death is only a mere incident ™ olesifnn home and n,ârü« °"= «as much troubled with indigestion,
in the'onward progress of his spiritual and «ndBaby's Own Tablet, gave immediate
holy life The word “departure” is used in lh' , relief. I found the Tablets the most satis-
the Bible to signify the Christian’s change TheIC are moments, perhaps, when a ,acl?,ry ™di“ne 1 m,,dL!n!rd,e5aClerl°orCh.eni 
from his physical relations to the purely spirit- (orlilude cannot enable her to be 'c"- ‘ LT Ï hn, hî writing The
u.l one. which he enter, upon as he leaves silivcl plcasanl. Such moments grow by CX hrm, r„ B ockv lie
this world. The great Bible expositor, Dr. 'more and more rare a. pleasantness become. Dr. William. Medicine Co., Brockv.lle,
Maclaien of England, in a sermon snys : a stcad, habit ; but they exist. At such °nl'
‘•Oaxtng in thought for a moment on that ,imes the value of being negatively pleasant
Lord risen from the grave, with the old love comes jn. t0 have control enough to come Some Everyday Philosophy from Mrs.
in his heart and the old greeting upon his 
lips, we see here, of course, as every body 
knows, the demonstration if the persistence 
of a human life through death, like some 
stream of fresh water holding on its course 
through a salt and stagant sea, or plunging
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Continued Consciousness.
What the Doctor Does.

BY C. H. WETHERBE

through a disagreeable crisis without having 
done or said the unpleasant thing is to ac-

Wharton’s New Story,
. „ “Get your life down to routine—eliminate

quite real powci over other, as well as cur- Ar lhings s0 lhal, when you
selves, lo be pleasant does not imply 1 in lhe morning, you’ll know exactly 
weakness, nor invite being trampled upon, ; l0 happen to you during the

under around for a short space to come up ,hc C°T'y' 'he . I'lcasan‘ wcman «ets day-and the next day and the next. I
again flashma inW lhe sunshine "Th«e hcr way. wb‘re ,be llml,tr,ous Lr na^ln< don’t say it's funny-.t ain’t. But it’s better
words aîe fully in acco.d wi.h t.ue llib” !' dlka,C(l 1 Plcasanlncss 15 * I10”” than being bit on the head by a brick-bat.
woras are tuny in accora wnn true mmc which the wise woman acquires caily and T. , allMu. ,aLp meals at this
doctrine. Our Lord said ; “I am the resur- m viliw» more everv war —Montreal T hat s why I always take my meais atrection, and the life." These words appear « "s b, value more every >tar. Montreal „itaurant. I know just how much onion
to mean that not only did Christ have the 'bey put in things—if I went to the next
power to raise people from the dead, but, P*ace * shouldn’t. And I always ta»ce t e
with the resurrection, there would be life in Get Straight When Littlï. ?ame strcel lo comc ,,e—* ve ,eeV j0,n8
the raised ones. It is certain that death has it for ten years now. I know at which cross-
no such dominion over believers who have Mr. Wooding has bought a nice home, lngs to look out—1 know what I am going 
experienced physical death as to keep their "'th lawn, trees and shrubs of all kinds to see in the shop-windows. It saves a lot
spirits in the body, and her.ee in an uncon- around it. One tree has grown quite of wear and tear to know what s corning,
scious condition. What becomes of the large, right in front of the house, hut For a good many years I never did know,
theory that spirits sleep in dead bodies, in crooked. from one minute to another, and now 1 like
such instances as those where the bodies dis- Mr. Wooding thought he would straighten to think that everything s cut-and-dricd, and 
solve, leaving nothing but bones ? Does that tree. He got strong men, who planted nothing unexpected can jump out at me like
one's soul still cling to his bare bones ? And thick stakes on either side of the tree, and a tramp from a ditch,
when the body has been consumed by chem- then, with a strong rope, they tried to bend He paused calmly 
ical fires, including the bones where is the « straight. It was r.o use, it had grown from his cigar, and Garnett said with a smile : 
spirit ? Why not say that the spirit is also crooked. “Doesn t such a plan of life cut off nearly all
burned out of existence? Nonsense ! While the men were pulling at lire rope, the possibilities?

The golden truth is, the believers real life Kddic and his sister stood by looking at The old gentleman made a contemptuous 
proceeds onward, all the while conscious of them. "Sec, children,” said Mr. Vvodu g, motion. "Possibilities of what? of being

“If that tree had been straightened when it mu i fanously miserable ? 1 here are lots ot
was little, it would now bj beauufu’. It ways of being miserable, hut there’s only
could have been done easily. It is now too one way of being comfortable, and that is lo
big and we can’t make it straight. It wi 1 stop running round after happiness. If you
stay crooked as long as it lives. S • it is make up your mind not to be happy there’s
with men and women. When litt'e, they no reason why you shouldn’t have a fairly

grow straight and become good and good time."
____ «„ If they cio*• up crooked, that is, “That was Schopenhauer’s idea, 1 be-
with a bad character and disposition, they lieve,” the young man said, pouring his wine 
are likely always (<• r main so." with the smile of youthful incredulity.

Don't grow up < rooked and ugly. Grow *T guess he hadn’t the monopoly," re
straight. That is. grow beautitu* d uoed. spondid his friend. “Lots of people have 

—Pansy. found out the secret—the trouble is that so
few live up to it."—From “The Last Asset," 
by Edith Wharton, in the August Scribner’s 
(Fiction Number).

to knock the ashes

the presence and power of the Lord of his 
love.I

The Power of Pleasantness.
The amount of happiness that a thorough 

ly pleasant woman can create has never yet 
been measured, says an exchange. Even a 
negatively pleasant woman, who does not do 
or say unpleasant things, is extremely rest
ful and apt to be approvingly remembered 
by her family and friends. A recent philo
sopher has given the sage advice to the 
modern Coelebs in search of a wife, “ Al
ways choose a wife whose mouth turns up at
the corners," and if that advice is followed ___________
the chances for a happy home are certainly I heard this week on reliable authority, ^ Popular Route to World's Fair, 
doubled says the 41 British Weekly,” a little story cf K _ . . . ..

Some arts and talents are beyond the the tact and kindly feeling I y which our Now that the WurlIds Fil,'-rLik'r, lw« 
powers of those of us who arc “just aver- king endears himself to foreign coun net. running order, the Grand Irunk Railway
age." It may well dishearten the ordinary When King Edward visited Portugal, red System doU“e
woman to contemplate ideals of beauty, of baize was put down from the landing-stage, through car service, Montreal to M. Louts,
social charm of 'artistic literary, or even and as this proved to he nearly three f. et which gives the public an exceptional route
business gen tis among her sisters, and to be too short, . Portuguese fivg was laid down to to the Ivory City. *" *dd‘“?n’ £ c^edi
expected to rise up and be gifted and sue- cover the gap. Crowds of people were on offered stop-over at any point in Canada,
cessful herself when she knows perfectly either side of the narr w gangway. When Detroit, Port Hnron, or Chicago, 111., wtth-
well that she cannot do anything of the sort, the king saw what had been done, he satuU d out extra charge. Do not make a mistake
But lhc power of pleasantnesa is possible to -he flag, and would not walk on v, but but see that your ticket!,re,d J1*‘h* G'*sd
everyone It may come more natural to be walked to the side amongst the people, to 'Dunk-the great double track route 10 bt, 
unhappy, or bored, or pessimistic; but being their great delight, iw*

can
useful.

King Edward

i
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Montreal.Ministers and Churches. Rev. M, C. Hamilton, Ont., occupied the 
Paul's church, Prince Albert, 

• T., last Sunday and preached very ac-KT.w
ceptably.

of St. The Rev. Professor McNaughton officiated at 
both services in St. Paul's church.

Ottawa. Rev. Donald Guthrie, D. D., of Baltimore 
occupied the pulpit of Crescent street church on 
Sunday.

Rev. Agnilla Webb pre 
Presbyterian church. E 
during August.

Rev. A. Wynne Thomas of Aberystroyth, 
Wales, occupied the pulpit in St. Andrew's 
church, Westmount.

Rev. D. A. Thomson of Hastings, preached 
in Chalmer's church. Rev. Prof. Ross took the 
service for Rev. Dr. Reid in the evening.

A memorial service to the late Prolessor 
Campbt V was held in Melville church, West- 
mount, on Sunday morning, conducted by Rev. 
Professor Ross.

The many friends of the Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of 
Erskine church, Montreal, Que., will deeply 
sympathize with him and Mrs. Mowatt in the 
bereavement they suffer in the loss of their 
youngest son, Brooke Birkmyre, who died last 
week in the General hospital. The young man 
had been suffering for the past six months I 
a paralysis of the whole left side of his body, 
caused, it was believed, by a malignant tumor 
pressing on the brain. He was twenty-two 
years old, and had a rather delicate constitution, 
which necessitated his spending a quiet life at 
home. An operation was performed on Wed
nesday, which was to have been the first of a 
scries by which it was hoped to relieve tho 
paralysis, but the patient was too weak to 
endure the strain, and though for a short time 
relief seemed to follow the operation, it was re
alized early Thursday that he was sinking, and 
shortly after five o'clock in the afternoon he 
lapsed :nto unconsciousness, and so passed 
peacefully out of his sufferings to his rest.

Rev. Mr. Munroe of Gladstone, Ma 
cupied the pulpit of Knox church, Galt, last 
Sabbath. Mr. Munroe has many friends in Galt 
who were glad to meet him again.

Mr. Cameron is on an extended holiday trip 
church exchanged in the West, and has visited Edmonton, Cal- 

garry, Medicine, Hat., as well as Prince Albert, 
where he will remain for a few weeks.

Rev. S. W. Fisher, B.A., of West Flamboro, 
Ont., conducted the 
church on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong of St. Paul's, and Rev. 
A. K. Mitchell of Erskine 
pulpits at the evening service.

Rev. D. St radian of Brock ville occupied the 
pulpit of St. Andrew’s church, most acceptably 
and will preach again next Sunday.

Rev. E.J. Shaw, Whitelake, will conduct ser
vices in Stewarton church the 
Sabbaths ot August— 14th, 21st and 28th.

services at Stewarton ached in the American 
rskine church is closed

In Flora, last Sunday, Knox church pulpit was 
occupied by Rev. J. L. Skerret, late of Glas
gow, Scotland, Rev. Logie Macdonnel! offici
ated at Chalmers church, and Mr. Archer con
ducted services at St. John's.

Rev. A. McWilliams of the First church, St. 
Marys, has been granted a four weeks' vacation, 
and the first three Sundays the pulpit will be oc- 

Marsh of Hamilton and 
the last Sunday by Rev. T. A. Cosgrove, a 

On former pastor.

remaining three

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong in St. Paul's church 
preached from the text “ Wh 
what shall be on the morrow " Jas. 4:14. He

e special reference to the sudden death of cupied by the Rev. Dr. 
late Mr. Alex. Lumsden. Mr. Lumsden 

hail been in his pew the previous Sunday. l ..
Monday forenoon he was attending to business 
with his usual alertness. He was preparing to 
leave town with his wife who had been tor some 
time in a weak state of health. The trunks were 
at the station, the cab was at the door, when 
with awful suddenness he was called to pass the “ 
borrne whence no traveller returns. Surely we 
know not what shall be on the morrow.

Dr. Armstrong referred to Mr. Lumsden's Sunday morning, 
long continued connection with the congrega
tion as one of its foundation members.

ereas ye know not

the

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. J. U. Tanner of Lancaster holds prayer 

meetings in Bainsville every Wednesday

Rev. A Govan of Williamstown pre 
impressive sermon in Knox church, Lan

ached an 
caster on

The annual anniversary social of Salem 
church, which will be held on the Manse 
grounds, Summerstown, on Friday evening, 
Aug. 19, promises to surpass all previous efforts 
in this line.

In earlier years he gave much personal atten
tion to its financial affairs as secretary of the 
temporal committee. fn later years although
his own extensive business prevented him from a .

r rrr stirassursSF-him constant and liberal siipporl. Mr. Lumsden K„ox vhllrch look placc |„ UnlLt 
li.vl 111 him as the basis of his character some of Tuesday of last week
",e ef»»»lHXKl. Hi» irulhluln,.» Moose Creek officiated moderator. Rev. H.
wav genome and ont»,token. He had courage p. Lcildl „f St. Elmo represented the Parkbiil 
to »,mak what he thought and to give effect to congregation and the presbytery ol Sarnia, j.J . 
wha hecon.tderedrtghl. Ho, disposition was Fraser, Alex. Cameron, W. ]. Scott and I. A.

was known best by those whotac. him he,,. Sal/^^J^A.
He had a great abhorence of sham, and ap- McLean representing the iongregalion. 

ffr?”c“but rtal ™,,™ncc for ,he Kood-for j„ lurn ,pokl. wnl.d,,,, at the prospect
s ru f . , . . of losing Mr. Graham, who had so faithfully andHe was possessed of immense energy and h„ successfully labored as pas " *

alert ne», brooked no stagnation m any enter. „reg„ion. during the pas! to 
prtse with winch he was connected. but the utmost harmony has prevailed between

. ,. . , . strong, so energetic, pastor and people and were it not for the lact
,0 lull of plans and purposes ,s thus taken Iron, ,h„ lhc congregation are pron. to believe that 
our midst we would be hopelessly frivolous call, to the clergy emanate from a high source 
,f we dtd no, pause and consider and ,f «ill. per- lh wou,j be lo*,|,c to acquiesce in the matter 
sonxl application the truth did net come home orihcir pastor's translation. They feel that 

ye know not wha, may be on the morrow. Lancaster, loss is Parkhill'sgain. Mr. Graham
expressed himself ns sincerely appreciating the 

Tnrnnin expression of kindly feeling as voiced by tbc re-
toronio. presentatives from his congregation. lie too

Rev. W. G. Wallace, D. D.t of Bloor street fclt kevn,y ,h« ‘'«ought of severing that joyous 
church, is spending his vacation at Lake of connections with Ins present charge where such 
Bays, Muskoka. R00t* fellowship had marked the nine and a half

Rev. Robert Hall of 'he City Mission writes t- ’Tl"'ora .ïiîaT' nn'T e'lto bU' V,avi°K
"A few days age Mr. j. O. Andersen sen! me LP du.v ,'^ccern Rev 'nLT’rÜ! f< 
$10 and now sends me $ç more to he used for r i ■ : r cs Bnrnelt
summer outings , or .ickly childr.n, Thi.«,$

supported by summer visitor. .Vwindermerl?"

■ rator pro tern and to preach the pnlpit vacant.

Rev. L. Beaton of

British and Foreign.

The “Boston Globe" charges anarchists are 
coming to the United States in the disguise ol 
the Salvation Army.

Report has it that the late Presbyterian 
Council at Liverpool was about the best of the 
serie*. The next Conference will be held at 
New York in 1908.

English Noncomfornists arc taking a deep 
interest in English politics. Their opposition to 
the Education Act and to the Licence bill 
strenuous and constrains them to 
government measures that are good.

The London Presbyterian says : The Rev. J. 
Smyth Wood, M.A , will receive a right hearty 
welcome to London. His decision to accept the 
call to Clapham Road has given great joy to that 
church, and to all who are interested in tl 
tunes of one of our ihost important congrega
tions. Mr. Smyth Wood is an eloquent preacher 
whose heart is in the Evangel, and wo doubt 
not that under his ministry continued progress 
will be made.

Each

tor of Knox con- 
en years. Nothing

oppose
When one

The Archbishop of Canterbury has accepted 
the invitation of the Episcopal church 111 the 
United States to be present at the General Con
vention in Boston in October next. The Arch
bishop hopes to leave England before the end of 
August, and to visit, if possible, some of the 
chid centres in the United 
ad a, but the final arrangement* are not yet 
definitely made. Tho Archbishop hopes to re
turn to England about the middle of October.

There have been Summer school* of Tlieolo

Stales and in Can-

Western Ontario.
Rev. Dr. Rose, of Montreal, will he inducted 

pastor of St, Andrew's church, London, on Sept

ogy
Institutes and C-ontcrenccs in the Old 
ry at which subjects ol living interest have 
discussed. Presbyterians have horn a

Northern Ontario.
The congregation at Depot Harbor is con

templating the erection of a church to cost be
tween $2,000 and $3,0001

and

a; prominent part at these meetings. Criticism, 
confessions, creeds, church authority, sociology, 

., have been discussed. At sonic meet-
Rcv. A H. McGÜIivray 

of Chatham are in Detroit, 
a short vacation.

and Mrs. McGillivray 
where they will spend The Rev. Dr. McTavisb ot the Central church, 

Toronto, conducted the anniversary services in 
connection with St. Andrew’s church, Parry 

Rev. A. McLaren, M A., occupied the pulpit Sound, last Sunday, 
of Chalmer s church, Woodstock, both morning Rev. j. A. Miller, B. A., ol Parry Sound, 
anil evening services. spent two davs at Rosscau last week, where l e

In St. Paul a church, Woodstock, Rev. Mr. acted as moderator in the giving a call td Rev. 
Brokinshire of Port Dalhousie conducted both R. Drinnan of Webbwood. 
morning and evening services on Sunday. The Rev. R. Drinnen, lately of Webwood, has

Rev. A. A. Laing, of Marthaville, preached received a call from the Rosscau congregation 
at Bums on Sunday of last week. Rev. K. Me- which will be considered at a special meeting of 
Donald, of Forest, occupied the pulpit last Sab- Presbytery to be held at Parry Sound on the 
bath. nthinst.

ings tho present party divisio 
England afforded food tor thought.

n in the Church of

Edinburgh is losing one of its most po|' 
preachers in the person of the Rev. Dinsdale T. 
Young, who is coming to London to take up lhc 
pastorate of the Wesleyan Chapel, Great (Juetii 
street. Mr. Young’s ministry at Nicolson 
Square, Edinburgh, during the past three yc 
has been extraordinarily successful. The 
London Presbyterian Mays t He attracted such 
largo congregations that hundreds had fre
quently to be turned away from the doors. A 
very able preacher in the sam 
years ago was the Rev. Joseph Bush, who was 
allowed to remain for a much longer period than 
that which obtains under the usual Wealcyaci 
Circuit regulation.

Rev. Mr. McWilliams of the First church, St. Mr. A. O. Macdonald, who is a student of 
it on Sunday Princeton Theological Seminary and a graduate 
Mr. Stewart, ol Manitoba college, will conduct the services in 

Westminster church, Mount Forest, for the next 
four Sabbaths, during the pastor* holiday,

e church some
Marys, occupied the Avonbank pulp 
afternoon last, in 'the absence ot 
who is visiting for a few days at his formel 
ihitrgc at Melbourne and Riverside.
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By the Rev. R. M. Dicky of Selklrk^Min:-

ary to the Yukon.
Selkirk, May 28th, 1904.

the Salvation Army had a great Congress in ing to 20 inches at the top. By means of turves
London a lew weeks ago; the greatest they In the walls buttresses are avoided and a hand
over held. Representatives were present from somcr appearance attained. The tower is plac-
many countries beyond the limits of the British ed àt the north-east corner, and, therefore,laces
Empire. King Edward asked General Booth to Bouchette and Prince streets, and will furnish
visit him at Buckingham Palace to tell him of the main entrance. It will carry a spire the pin-
the progress of tu* “Army." The general acle of which will be 70 feet trom the ground. could bring me . . , ,
gladly responded to the invitation, and the King The stone is uniformly ot one color and comes ling said an inebriate to me one mg
gave him a kindly greeting lor the Congress. from the bed of the Chatcauguay below the dam. offered to accompany him to tne en
The Lord Mayor of London also showed his When the choir began singing the 118th psalm street.
wonted courtesy to the “Army." there were over 600 people present. VV. II. He was a man of excf *fnt 1 n

Th. Ameriotn relnriou, naiwr. while clore,- Walker, MX. A., chairman of the building com- good business, a comfortable home ami ,i |iro-
;n„ r,»«U .rDr C.TnM ^r«"Vd«»r. milice, présidai! and asked the rector of Si. mising family, but lie had become a slave to

”Fm ttlMSin. ,ea/rrom , . grayed' w„h bin, and ,or him-wb.l more rould

Dr. Morgan applies, In ,h.lr judgmenf, ,0 STtSTVyS’K' The That nigh, my mail contained a pamphlet re
American as well as to British cities. They feci ueuication ot tnc icmpie. i > 1 oardimr the treatment of inebriates by Dr. Me-ïrlat^Tr^m- Pt|C "’nicresPng Whmts^ cjor^owm "pray^!  ̂of Wito. 'a, any other .£ I would

account ot one of our own " down-town ' con- A" opportunity was given to ' |*he th^uRh".." my friend was K'uppermost in
gregations wi„ be found in -Church News." ïnU "Z 'pUcï-ST, Ï? S" ^

It is announced that Mr. Kruger died worth the stone is on X. K .angle ot the tower and On glancing at lh.-first cover my eye caugnt
from £750-000 to one million sterling, and that abellt „ [00l above the floor. Arch il Muir, sr„ the name of Sir W. R. Meredith, Premier Koss,
prior to his flight from Pretoria he was negoiia- read extracts from the session minutes, showing Dr. Potts, Principal Cavcn, Father 1 eelyanu
ting for the transter of properly amounting in the elders unanimously decided the pastor, Rev. Biihop Sweatman. These men would noMenu
value to another £150,000. In view ol the ,, M Hutchinson, should lay the stone. He their names to anything that they old not DSlievc
modest salary attached lo the late position of had expressed a wish that one of the venerable in.I thought “ there may be something in Mils.
President ol the defunct Transvaal Republic, it members ol the session he given the honor, or The sentence •• Drunkenness is a disease anil
is difficult to understand how Mr. Kruger sue- at least, lie be allowed to name an associate, is so recognized by the leading medical autnori-
ceedcd in amassing such a great fortune. He but tllc MMjon decided lie alone should act. lies of the world,” arrested my attention tor u
was not a speculator in the ordinary sense ol the John Cunningham, a member ol the session, agreed with my own conclusions from long ex
term, and he was not a philanthropist. We do stepped torward and said : In the name of the perienee in active temperance work,
not recollect, says the Belfast Witness, lhal he congregation of St, Andrew's, I present you this Alter carefully reading Ihe pamphlet from •
gave of his money while he lived lor (lie rebel ol trowrl ,or ,be purpose ol laying ihe corner-stone ginning to end, I came to the conclusion .
Ihe compatriots whom his ambitious tolly ruined; lu,w Sl Andrew's church. the treatment would at least be worlh a trial,
and apparently they are not 10 be assisted from Addressing the assembled crowd Mr. liuleh- Next morning I went to my inebnatc Incmi 
his purse now that lie is dead. inson ,aij lb;s was the greatest day of his life. and offered to send for it if he: would g

"The Times" says—It is understood that Ihe From the time he had come among them he had take it faithfully . . j bt fr.c b:m
government remains firm in their determination cherished the idea of a place oi worship more was willing to try any mg 'the medicine
to pass the Education (Defaulting Authorities suited 1,1 the present needs, and now his desire from sorh bondage. bout bul
Bill) before parliament Is prorogued. There is was realized in this auspicious beginning. What *rrlv"b' ^ m.n savs’he never lasted in-
niore uncertainty concerning Ihe Scottish Edii- pleased him most was the harmony that exn ts eursel c . the treat-
cation Bill, opposition to which has been augu- among the people, which bo trusted would con- “'"“f . 1, ,.h nrosperous business
mented by the adoption of Sir Charles Ren- linue to the end. The old church was a solid ment,andh p . in. statement He

s introducing the principle of building but had ceased to meet all the require- and happy home c ' . . nQ dc'sire |or
differential rating (on Ihe basis of population, as monta of the congregation, for, in these days, tells “ JJj"1 ?“ Ulfficultv Whatever in re-
well as on that ol valuation). In its original more than a place to worship in was needed. strong one* uu T
shape the measure might not have been sub- Besides that, he held that nothing was too good fusang trea s. thorough test I next
levied to much further adverse criticism, but as for the worship of our Maker, and lhal the place In ord P . drunkard—a man
mailers stand any opportunities 1er renewed where we met to do so should be in keeping with approached a most confirmed druekart-. man
discussion arc likely lo be made Hie most of, and the means of the people who assembled within college_h™4, *b *,°ly |ife * Joined anil
in the circumstance, minister, may find them- its walls. He thanked the sessien for the honor able>'"*"?•sfr.l wreck He was induced 10

it, so that their ar- in assigning to him the laying ol the stone. himself a physical wreck , ne was mu
The botVles having been deposited and the take the treatment. After a few days e sho vel

atone lowered, Rev. Mr. Hutchinson having marked improvemen ingenerM heaith. Jn 
tested it with Ihe level said : I declare the cor- week be was so well that he wanted to we »•.

IOr ,hC WOrS"iP 0fti0d 10 M them
U,e re„uH, b The choir sang hymn 262 and Mr. Hutchinson smiled at my optimism. One man however, not

In one state pronounced the benedielion. « total abstainer himself, said , W cH if
In one state P co„ ,ion lben assembled on the lawn want, to quit he ouglil u lMvc a tlu niHe

in front of th? residence of Mr. James Stark, gave him work, Soon ,t
where addresses were listened to with much he was a new man^and he we1 o»ered. posdion 
interest. Mr. Walker again presided and gave of responsibly which he ^fi'l fl 'v'th emment

,trÆ ==
STownhalid”’thêllw,rmKl !Ôngra”,U.»ons”of ' To my personal
the people of Georgetown to Ihe Presbyterians other men have aken Dr. McTaggar s tre 
of Huntingdon on the great enterprise which they

Rev. R. G. Peevcr spoke next, bringing mes- "p ^pà^y" Vhe"e"few‘were improved but
sages of good will from the Methodists. Mr. cured. I have carefully observed as far as
W. S. MacLaren, M.P., also offered his congra- m power and have made every possible en- 
tulations, and the orocecdings were closed by * .Jboilt each man , kncw Q, uking the cure,
the chairman after Mr. Arch. Muir, sr., had read s£) f;ir as j can iear0| CVery man who faith-
a document which had been plavud on the corner ^ ' fo||owed the directions, and cempletcd the

On July 14th a large gathering of members st0ne outlining the history of the chnrch. course, was perfectly cured,andhasstayedcured.
and friends attended the laying ol the corner- The few cases of failure referred to only prove
stone of St. Andiew's church, Huntingdon, yue.  »«*■------------ what Dr. McTaggart insists on very strongly,
The new church is built with an annex instead of Liquor and Tobacco Habits namely that unless a man is really desirous of
a basement ; that is, there is to be the church “ giving up the use ol strong drink no medicine
proper, and to the rear a building fitted up with A. McTaggart, M. D., C. M. can cure him, or at least the cure will only be
rooms and a hall which, on special occasions, Young Street, Toronto. temporary and as the Doctor unequivocally al-
when there in a large attendance, can be added 73 6 firms that there must be the co-operation of the
to the church, from which it is divided by a Dr. McTaggart'. profes- patient, no one can be even helped without their
rolling screen. The church itself is 67 by 67 References ai1 to ur. agg ,,.emitted. knowledge or against their inclination, but for
feet 1 the annex 37 by 65 feet. The interior of s.onal standing and personal mtegnly permuted. Kno ^ wbo full, determined I have now 
Ihe church is so planned that no scat will be bet- gir W. R. Meredith, Chiet Justice. no hesitation whatever in recommending the
lev than another for seeing and it will accomo- jlon (]. \y. Ross, Premier of Ontario. treatment.
date 400. The ceiling, which is to be dome- RCv. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. The knowledge of so many cases of homes
shaped, rises 28 feet from the floor. The hall ot Rev. Wm. Caven, D. D., Knox College. made happy, manhood restored, and hope re
the annex will seat too, so that, at a pinch, a Rev Father Tcefy, President of St. Michael’s ^,,^,1 by a means that is inexpensive, (the
congregation of 600 can be accommodated. The College, Toronto. coet being only $25.00) without publicity, or loss
architect has introduced a number of innovations Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ot Toronto. 0ftimc |rom business, lays it upon me as a duty
in church-building designed to contribute to the McT.egarti vegetable remedies for the end a pleasure to write these wordsof testimony
comfort of those who attend and to lessen labor Dr. .telagg , healthful safe. in the hope that my brethren m the ministry r
In preparing for meetings. Everything i, to be liquor and tobacco, habils are hea thfuh ,,  ̂ ,^cou^ged to Lnc. «une poo, slave, of
substantial? and of that ihe walls give promise. inexpensive hom« treatments. NoJiypodemm be e ge for fredoni.
They are of stonc, and finer blocks of limestone injections ; no publicity . no loss ol time from apj « r, fa|lh(ully.
have not gone into a building in this village. In business, and certainty ol cure. Consultation R ..M. Dickey.
thickness the walls taper from 3 feet at the loot- or correspondence invited.

Dear Dr. McTaggart :
“ I would .give all I possess in the world if) on 

the end of this road I am travel-

shaw's amendment

selves compelled to drop 
rangements for terminating the session on or 
about August iGtb shall not be thrown out of

The census of India reveals some facts that 
prove the best re- 
bclittle

will hearten Christians, ami 
ply to those who constantly 
of missions there anil elsewhere, 
nearly one-lourth of the inhabitants, in another 
more than one hall are registered as Christians. 
Dr'. George Smith, C.l. K„ states that there are 
in India nine religions, whose followers, number
ing many millions, have yet to he evangelised. 
But it is pointed out by the report that eight ol 
these nine are either disintegrating or declining. 
Thus we may feel assured that in time India 
will be won. But it is a vast population, a con
gress of many nations, and the East moves 
slowly, very slowly ; yet it moves ; of that there 
is no manner of doubt. So let us have faith and
patience.

Laying of Corner Stone.

the
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Health and Home Hints ware pipkin or a heavy earthen pudding 
dish, covered with a plate, is the best thing 
to cook fruit in.

Prunes, if cooked in this way, should be 
sprinkled with fine shavings front the yellow 
rind of an orange. They “ dry brown " 

easily, and therefore should be tightly cov
ered and cooked slowly.

Apricots should be cooked a long time. 
After the sugar is added, frl* off the 
cover and let the fruit glaze a Mile, but not 
harden. When cold both prunes and apri
cots should be served with cream.

Apples cooked in the oven attain the con
sistency of a rich preserve. They should be 
pared and quartered, sprinkled lightly 
with sugar, flavored with lemon and nutmeg, 
and cooked all day very slowly until the 
fruit is a deep red and nicely crystallized. 
They should be served with cream. Apples 
prepared in this way are rich, and for this 
reason many housekeepers may prefer the 
old-fashioned apple sauce for ordinary use.

by Christian physicians.
rgoo—There are now over two hundred 

thousand patients under treatment in hos
pitals and dispensaries, established by for
eign missionary societies

1800—Only one-fifth of human family 
had the Bible in languages they could read.

1900—Nine-tenths of the world have the 
Word of God in languages and dialects 
known to them.

Hot-Weather Desserts.
Most familes welcome a small variation 

on the old stand-bys, and there is always 
a demand for simple practical desserts for 
hot weather, a season when pastry and 
heavy puddings should be largely eliminated 
from the menu. Most people’ find a des
sert of fresh fruit, au naturel, a trifle un
satisfying ; but it should be freely used in 

cookery, and the various cereal pre
parations now in the market furnish excel
lent material for family desserts, especially 
when there are children. Even a mold of 
cold oatmeal, thickly covered with grated 
cocoanut and sugar, and served very cold 
with a pitcher of cream, finds ready accept
ance on a hot day. If cream of wheat is 
used for breakfast, a bowlful of this may be 
molded, iced with cocoanut meringue lightly 
browned in the oven, and served as above ; 
or strips of candied orange or lemon peel 
may be stuck all over it like porcupine 
quills, and a hot syrup take the place of 
cream,

Whipped cream, meringues and pudding 
sauces transform many otherwise plain dish
es, both to the eye and palate. An 
sweetened bread pudding is much lighter 
than a sweetened one. To make it, cut 
three or four slices of stale bread in strips, 
butter lightly, and arrange on a pudding 
dish ; pour over this two beaten eggs with 
three cupsful of milk, bake in a moderate 
oven till set, and serve with sweet, foamy 
sauce, flavored with nutmeg. Another 
bread pudding is made by arranging the 
strips of buttered bread cob-house fashion 
and pouring over them a hot, sweet compote 
of fruit— stoned cherries, rhubarb, plums, 
or whatever may be in season. This, too, 
should be chilled before serving, and tastes 
better than it sounds, especially if stale 
sponge cake is substituted for the bread.

A Glass of Water.
Drink a glass of water when you get out 

of bed in the morning. Never mind the 
size of the glass. I*t the water be cold if 
you will. Some people prescribe hot water, 
but that isn’t necessary. You may have wash
ed your face already and relished the exper
ience. You may have taken a cold plunge 
into the tub and delighted in the shock and 
its reaction. The brisk use of the tooth
brush has lett your mouth clean and the 
breath sweet. But you are ÿirty still. Drink 
a glass of cold water and enioy the sensation 
of being clean inside. All that is luxurious 
in the cold bath cleansing the outside artifi
cial. That which should prompt the glass 
of water after sleeping is raturai. As a test, 
tell the nine-year old protestant against his 
morning scrub of cold water that he may es
cape it by drinking half a pint of the fluid. 
He will jump at the opportunity.

Sleep has drawn upon the water in the 
blood, and the instinct of the animal under 
natural conditions is to replenish the circul
atory system and distend the blood vessels 
anew. The food in the stomach which had 
so much to do toward inducing sleep has dis
appeared, leaving a mucous substance in the 
alimentary canal. Yet man would wash his 
face and leave these half-clogged canals do 
the duties of another day.

Drink a glass of cold water in the name 
of cleanliness. It becomes one of the short
est and easiest of toilet duties. It is swal
lowed in a second, and in five minutes it has 
passed from the stomach, taking with it the 
clogging secretions of the alimentary tracts. 
It has left behind the stimulus that goes with 
cold water, and by filling the arterial system 
to the normal it puts a spur to the circula
tion that has grown sluggish in the night.. It 
is one of the greatest of awakeners and one 
of nature's own stimulants.

Drink a glass of water before breakfast, 
another before luncheon and another before 
dinner. Water is the best, cheapest and 
pleasantest medicine.

summer

What the Twentieth Century May 
Behold.

World of Missions.
In his address as chairman of the Congre

gational Union of England and Wales, Dr. 
Robert F. Burton said

It is calcuated that the sporadic efforts of 
the eighteenth century produced 70,000 con
verts. Warneck estimates that as a result of 
the nineteen century there are 11,000,000 
Christians won out a proportion, as 70,000 
is to 11,000,000 ; that is the probable pop
ulation ol the globe in the year 2000 a. d. 
Yes, all the kingdoms of earth made the 
kingdom of the Lord and of his Christ. 
That is assuredly his design. In a little 
island of the Southern Seas there is the 
grave of a missionary, and an epitaph :

" When he came m 1848 there was not a 
Christian ; when he left in 1872 
nut a single heathen. ” So it will be said of 
this island planet in the ocean of the universe 
which was visited by the divine missionary.

** When he came there was not a Chris
tian in it ; when he left it there 
heathen. ”

un-

there was
Cooking Fruit In the Oven.

Many fruits are richer and better for be
ing cooked in the oven, instead of stewed on 
lop of the stove. This is especially the case 
with apricots, prunes and apples. All fruit 
cooked in the

was not a
oven should be closely cov

ered to prevent its browning. It should be 
cooked slowly, care being taken that it does 
not dry on the dish. This will not happen 
if it is well covered with water at first, and 
taken from the oven when the water and 
sugar have boiled down to a rich jelly, hi 
most cases the fruit should be cooked about 
half a day, or for several hours. A stone-

Growth of Foreign fllssions.

Few of us realize in these days of great 
missionary activity, that it is only a hundred 
years since the church first undertook to 
send the gospel to heathen lands, 
stricking facts with reference to missionary 
progress have been culled by the Missionary 
Helper and are given below.

1800—The foreign missionary societies 
numbered seven.

1900—They numbered over five hund-

A few
Muskoka Tourists.

The prospect for a heavy tourist traffic to 
the " Highlands of Ontario,” including the 
several districts north of Toronto, is very 
promising, and in comparison with last year, 
the number who have already gone in this 
year is in excess of last. The Muskoka Lake 
district is getting a large quota, and the 
hotels and boarding houses are filling up. 
Many new cottages have been erected 
last season by wealthy Americans, 
week General Caldwell, Acting Governor of 
Jamaica, and wife, were registered among 
the guests of the " Royal Muskoka,” as well 
as many prominent people from across the 
border line.

•let the COLD DUST twins do your work/

1 red-
1800—The income of the seven societies 

amounted to about fifty thousand dollars.
1900—The income is over fifteen million 

dollars,
1800—The'number of native communi

cants enrolled in Prostestant mission church
es was seven thousand. *

1900—There are now one million five 
hundred thousand native communicants.

i8eo—Not one unmar ied woman mission 
ary in all heathen lands.

1900—There are at least two thousand 
five hundred and seventy.five.

1800—Medical missions were unknown.
1900—There are now more than five 

hundred medical missionaries, one-fourth of 
this number being women.

1800—There were no patients treated

v V since
Last

Are you a «lare to housework t

GOLD DUST Huckleberry Pudding.—One tablespoon- 
ful of butter, half a cupful of light brown 
sugar, half a cupful of milk, one egg, two 
cupfuls of flour, one tablespoonful of baking 
powder, a little spice. Add last one cupful 
of huckleberries, bake in muffin pans, and 
•erve with liquid sauce.

has done more than 
women from 
household It 
pots, pans, 
time, money

anything else to emancipate 
;k-breaking burdens ^cf thethe bac

dishes, clot 
and worry.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. 
Montreal. Chicago. New York. Boston, St. Louis. 

Makers ol COPCO SOAP (oval cake).

woodwork. Saves
i everything 
clothes and

.
Jk.



A Great Club Offer.Presbytery Meetings.
BY NOD OK BH1TIB1I COLUMBIA.

Klmunton, Slrathronu 5lh Se|)t 
Kiinilooiie. Vernon, Kti Aug.
Kootenay, Kerala. IM -, Sant. 13. R p rn 
Weetmlneter, Chilliwack 1 Hopt. » A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by tho Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of tho newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, tho News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only 
tho popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
tho intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with Tiik Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pre 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12 pagc daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

. TI^o Donjiijioi? Pnesbyteniaij, 
OltcxvCa, Orçt.

Victoria, Victoria Taos. 6 Sept. 2 p. m. 

■ YNOD OF MANITOBA AND NOHTIIWKBT

I'ortngu In I’rulrie. SMiirch.
Hrandon. Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

Winnlpcg.'Man. Coll., bl-mo.
Hock Luke, I*ilot M’d.. 2 Tuce. Feb. 
Glcnboro, Tri-hvino, 3 Mar.
Portage, P. I .a Prairie, 81 h. March 
Minnudosa, MuiiihxIumi. 17 Fob.
MellUi. Hartnov 2nd week in July. 
Itcgina, Moowynw, Tue*. 1 Sept.

F YNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton,F.C.S.Calharinert C Sept lOa.m 
Pam, Purin, 13th Sept, ll.n.m.
London, St. Thomas, 5 July 10.30 a.m 
Chatham, Chatham, Sept 13 10 a.m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford July 12,10.30

on

Huron. Thamox Hoad, Sept t; 10.30 a.m. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, July 13 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Wroxetov 20 Sept, 10 a.m. 
tinico. Paisley titli Sept 11 a.m.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOBT 
Kingston. St Andrew* K. 'Jo Sept ft.m. 
Poterboro, ( 'ampbellford 20 Sept 111 a.m. 
Whitby, XV hit by (let. IK lt'n.m 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. 2TucH.niont.hly. 
Li ml nay, Sundtfrland, 20 Sept. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. July ft.
Barrie. Barrie Mar 1 10.30 p.m.

* “ "id. Division St,Owen Sound,
0 Sept 10 a.m.

Algoma. Blind River, March. 
North Bay, Hprucedale Ji

Owen Suui

illy 19 lo

eS^i9!flKsas,8'»
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 13 Sept. 2 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal, 12th. September 

9.30 a. m.

Lanark & Renfrew.
let jn Plncsll Oct.

Ottawa, Rockland 7 June 1". a.m. 
Brockville. Komptvllle, Feb. 32 5 p.m

SYNOD or TUB MARITIME PROVINCES

10 May, 11 » m
P. K. !.. Cbarlettown, 3 Feb.
Piéton, New Glasgow. à May 
Wallace. Tatamnguoche 2 Aug.
Truro. Thuro, 10 May 10 a.m.
Halifax, Canard ft J illy 
Lunenburg.lAtlntse ftiuay 2.30 
St. Job h. Kredrickton 5i h July 2 p. ill. 
Miramichl. CamplMilltuii Juno 27 7

Avonmorv, ftth Sept 7- 

Zion Church Car-

Civ

CANADIAN
PACIFIC. The rierdiant's Bank of Halifax

Alter January 1st I901.

THAI NS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BKTWEKN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

TWELVE

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada
8US aTm. cUufy «xoept 

Sunday.

Leave Ottawa

3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.in. daily except 

SundayR. A. McGORMIUK
CENTRAL STATION (Short 

lino.)
FROMCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks SI OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

Incorporated 1869.

daily except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 2ft p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.

Leave Ottawa 8.1ft 0, m. HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

Pronident : Thoma* K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edition.L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Km*™"™**’Ar" Capital Authorized #3,000,000,00 
Leave otuwa (Vnioni Capital Paid Up — 2,000,000,00

8,30 a!mi daily except Sunday. Uoserve Fund — — ,700,000,00
5.00 p.m". daily oxcept Sunday.

Through oonneetiouH lo all New Eng
land and Western points.

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Spark*
Steamship Ae ncy.^Canadian and N

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, mill nndorsod “Tarder for 
Meaford Breakwater." will bo lonolved 
at tills olHce until Monday. June 27, IWU, 
Ineluslvely, for the construction of a 
breakwater at Meaford, County of Urey 
CJ.it . according to a pitta and specifica
tion to be seen at the oftico of 11. A. 
Grey, Esq., Engineer in charge of har
bor works, Ontario, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, on application to the 
Postmaster at Meaford, Ont., anil at the 
Department of Public XX'orks, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, |«yable to the order of the Hon
orable tho Minister of Publie Works, 
for six thounnnd dollars (*6,000), must 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if tho party tendering 
decline the contract, or fall to complete 
tho work contracted for. and will be re- 
turned in case of non-oocoptance of ten-

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
• FRED G ELINAS.

Secretary.

Branchos throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Sayings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

BICE LEWIS k SEE.
(LIMITED.

11RASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles

Ü. J. GARDINER,
MAHABKB.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

RICE LEWIS & SONDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May *7, 1904. LIMITED

Newspaper* inserti'ig thl* advertise
ment without authority from tho Do 
pertinent, will not bo i>afd for it. TORONTO,

y

«HH

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numliered section of Dominion 
lUimD In Manitoba or the North went 
Territories, excepting 8 ami 26, which has not 
been lioimutewlml, or reserved to provide wind 
lots for settlers, or for other purposes, may l e 
homesteaded upon tiy any person who is th# 
sole hva<l of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ol 100 acres, more or less.

ENTRY.

Entry may be ma.le personalty at the local 
land office for the District in which the land 
to taken In situate, or If the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Wimii|>eg, or the I>ocal Agent for 
the district in which tho land 1s situate, receive 
authority fur some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions of tho 
Dominion Lunds Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plans : —

(1) At least six months' resilience upon and 
cultivai imi of the land in each year during the 
term «'f three year».

(2) If the father (nr mother, it the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may lie 
satisfied by such person redding with the fattier 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
such patent countersigned in Ihenianncr pro
scribed by this Act, and lias obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence may lie satisfied by 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the lirai 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resilience 
upon farming land owned by him In the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to n-sidence may tie satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term " vicinity ’’ used above 
lo indicate the same township or an 
or cornering township.

is meant
adjoining

A settler who avails himself of the provision* 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acre* 
of his homestead, or suivit itule 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homeeteader who ffts to comply with 
ttie requirements of the homesteader law I* 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the land 
may tie again thrown open for entry.

APP1JCATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the throe years 
la-fore tho I steal Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
Homestead inspector. Itefore making applica
tion for patent the settler must give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion land* at Ottawa of his Intention to

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office hi Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lands Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them Full 
information respecting the land. Umber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Commissioner ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitotie; or toany ol 
the Dominion land* Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interio.

N. B.—In addition to Free Grant lamia to 
which the regulations above «tati-d refer 
thousand* of acres of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from liai 
road and other corporations ami privatetlims 
Western Canada.
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM — HOYS —

(/) Two years’ course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13 04.
(2) Three years’ course for Associate Diploma and Special
ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture Sept. 13’04.
(3) Dour years’ course for B.S.A. Degree Sept. 13th, 1904.
(4) Three weeks' Creamery course-Dcc 14, 1904.
(5) Twelve weeks’ Dairy course-Jan. 2nd, 1905.
(6) Two weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10,

1905.
(7) Four weeks' course in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th,1904.

Magnificent Trains
8.20 a.m., Fast Express daily ; 3.30 

p. in., to 6.35 p.m. 3.30 p. m.. 
for New York. Boston and Eastern 
points. Through

To the Greatest of
WORLD'S FAIRS Nleepem

—Via the—
Grand Trank Railway System.
The Greatest Exposition the 

World ever saw opens at St. 
Louis, Mo., April 30. and 

closes Dec. 1.1604.

E MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

4.10 p.m., 
only between

TRAINS LKAV

8.40 a m.. Fast Express ; 
Fast Express : 7.00p.m.Fast 

All trains 3 HOURS 
Montreal and Ottawa.

It cost $jO.O(M>,oufi. All the world is 
there with the best achievements of 

nkind. St range people from every
istrl of the world will greet you. Can 
aria Is there with u beautiful pavilion 
to make you feel at home. Write to 
the undersigned for descriptive matter 
and particulars regarding reduced rates
G RANDTRL’N I\.mir tkV>lS r00d VU

FOR A UN PRIOR, REN FREW. KO AN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

8.3b a.m , Express : 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
5.CO p.m., Express.

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

!.. Express.
Ottawa leave Control

-GIRLS -
(1) Three months’ Housekeepers’ course commencing Sept.

January, and April.
(2) Two years' course in the theory and practice of House

keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
G. C. Creel man, D. S.A.,M.S.

FOB

8.30 a.n 
All trains from 

Depot.J. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 
11 inaventure Station, Montreal.

President. The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - - Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.Wo have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as follows :

Time 99 * 00 
“ 35 00

»<3
MM 

" 80 00 
•' M00•• it oe

MM
•• 40 00
“ 75 00
“ 40 00

M00 
H 80 00 
“ MOO 

»00 
" MOO
•• 40 00
“ 3» 00

MOO
'• 35 00

We also manufacture the Nooystyle Duplicating Machines and supplies, and 
will bo pleased to forward catalogue a' any timo. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Hai-vrsarc the best. Give us n trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREEUTAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

Underwoods

HEBEt®3
Smith-Premiers, No. 1

Cush 985 00 
“ 20 00
•• 20 00
“ 35 (10
“ 47 50
“ V. 00
“ 45 (0

40 (*)

< •* 3ft
“ 2ft
« 53 00

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

GEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Public Building. Ushawa." will be 
received at this office until Saturday, 
August 6,104, inclusively, for the con- ! 
struction of a Public Bunding at Osha- 
wa, tint. .

Plans and speciflcat ion can be seen and ' 
forms of tender obtained at this Depart , 
nient and on application to the Post 
master at Oehn wa. •

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted chenue on a chartered 
liank, made payable to the order of the 
Ilonomblethe,Mlnlstorof Public Works, 
equal to ten i»er cent (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, w hich will be for 
foiled if the-party tendering decline to 
enter into a contrac t, when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete tho 
work contracted for. If tho tenner be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department docs not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order.
FRED G ELI NAS, 

Secretary and Acting Deputy Mini

Jewetts. No. 1 

Romingtngton, No. 2
Yosts. No.
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Rar locks

Commencing Oct. ta trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
t:on.I At est Olivers 

Hammonds, Ideal
Uni v<

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7
Peerless
Manhattan
Chicago/

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.35

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

If You Are New York ê Ottawa Lino
Mae two trains dally toMar,

RENTINGDepartment of Public Works, 
Ottawa. July 16, 1»4. NEW YORK CITY.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Do 
part mont will not be paid fur it.

OTTAWA12 BANK ST.The Horning Train

S. Owen & Co.,Leaves Ottawa 7 21 a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

fheEvonlng Train 
Leaves Ottawa 1.36 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m. 

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO 

Ticket Office 86 Sparks Ht.

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get\a farm of 

your own in

nERCHANT TAILORS
for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and presetng.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

Is noted dyeh g

Phone 18 or 118C“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO ESTABLISHED i87j 
CONSIGN YOU*

“The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN. BROS & CL

For particulars write to

1ION. E. J. DAVISA most attractive line and the host 
value ever offered In high grade Sta 
lionery. Made in sixelogant tints.

AZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE,
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct 
envelopes to in 
handsomely embossed papet- 
Sold by all progressive stuti 
Manufactured by

Commissioner of Crown Lands
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-BO Front St., Bast 
TORONTO

Toronto, Ont.
ihapos and sixes- 
atch. Put ^up in yin up-to date, Finely 

Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 50c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

Inebriates 
and insane

The WOMB WOOD RBTRBTIT at
Guelph, Ontario, is oue of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction ind Mental 
Aloniatlon. Mend for pamphlet con
taining full information to

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.
LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Oor. Cooper k Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery, Phone 835

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

4fV


